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Statement of Anepose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, Is an
antiwar/social justice organization . It le community-based, autono-
mous and funded by the contributions of Its supporters.

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer exist. It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment . As

embers, we work to replace Inequality, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood In Isola-
from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing

their economic and militaristic roots. SPC stresses a strategythat
makes these connections clear. We initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
Up s establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
r e solution and toa process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all .
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In This Issue

It's all about consumption really.
This newsletter—being a holiday newslet-
ter—offers you everything you ever wanted
to get anybody ever in your entire life as
long as it's a subscription to the Peace
Newsletter . Otherwise you'll have to go to
the Plowshares Craftsfair to consume, and
that's all right too . In fact the Plowshares
Craftsfair is a downright nice place to con-
sume, 'cause you can consume many things
including crafts, food, drinks, music, friends,
and last but not least a subscription to the
Peace Newsletter. Heck, buy one for a
friend . Heck, Heck, buy one each for two
friends . Heck, Heck, Heck, this could go on
all night . I think you get the point.

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tionsas the intemal organ of SPC and as a forum for
articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement . The opinions expressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC
itself. Whilewe are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article sub-
missions as well as suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred-
its . For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm from
University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 inCanada and Mexico and$25overseas . The
institutional rate is $15 . The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc. can receive 5-25 PNLs each month . Our circu-
lation is 4500.

We can be reached by e-mail at
WRMAllA@mailbox .syr.edu

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Bumet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.
PNL Distributors (We Need You Too!)

Thano Paris, Pat Hoffman, Elinor
Cramer, Chuck Durand, Marge Rusk, Duane
Hardy, Bill Hamler
Mailing Party Helpers

Marge Rusk, Brent Bleier, Dave
Edelstein, Alan & Judy Pike, Carl Mellor, Chris
Spies-Rusk, Sherry Fordon, Andy Molloy

January Issue Deadlines
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Out of Sight, Out of Mind
Colin Powell's Unsuccessful Attempt to Slip On and Off the SU Campus
Bill Mazza

Colin Powell spoke to two classes at Syra-
cuse University (SU) on Tuesday, No-

vember 12. Powell, the former Pentagon Chief
of Staff, was the fifth speaker in the Maxwell
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs
"Agenda '96 ." Unlike previous and notorious
speakers Newt Gingrich and Pentagon sec-
ond-in-command John White, Powell was kept
out of reach of all media and most students.
His talks were restricted to one graduate and
one undergraduate class held in Maxwell Au-
ditorium.

SPC was aware of Powell's impending
descent on Syracuse for months. However,
unlike Gingrich and White, Powell was kept
completely sequestered from the media . Even
the students attending the classes were told by
acting Maxwell School Dean that Powell's
remarks were "off the record." Students were
asked not to respond to questions until after
Powell left, and to limit their remarks to their
own experiences .without trying to quote
Powell. (11/13 Daily Orange) This is a ques-
tionable approach to a public figure paid to
lecture at an (increasingly) private university.
Although the amount and source of Powell's

speaker's fee remain mysteries, it's probably
a safe guess that the university dished out
some serious cash.

Both Gingrich and White were met with
protests . Newt faced the largest community
and student demonstration in recent Syracuse
history, while White was greeted by a street-
theater wedding between the Pentagon and the
Maxwell School. Acivists leafletted White's
capacity crowd (including Pentagon trainees)
at Maxwell Auditorium and displayed ban-
ners throughout his talk drawing attention to
Maxwell's recent $8 .1 million military con-
tract and the US Army's School of the Ameri-

cas . Perhaps these actions played a role in

Powell's seclusion.
Due to the logistics of Powell's visit SPC

chose an educational approach to its direct-
Powell action. Over two hundred copies of a
slightly altered version of the "Questions for
Colin Powell" (11/96 PNL) were distributed

throughout Maxwell the day before his ar-
rival . While most of these managed to disap-
pear, many were placed in mailboxes and
departments where they received ample expo-
sure.

The flyer also received positive attention
from reporters with the Daily Orange (DO),
the student daily at SU . Unable to attend the
Powell classes or reach him in any way, re-

porters sat in on the one-hour networking
meeting that SPC and student activists held in
Maxwell during Powell's talk . Due to low
attendance by other organizations, the meet-
ing became a lengthy press conference result-
ing in excellent coverage in the DO the next
day. Even the front-page article's title "Closed
Doors" questioned the Maxwell School's sup-
pression of dialogue concerning (and with)
Powell.

As part of our outreach, contact was made
with campus groups who had organized against
arming SU's private security force . (Seep . 10

of this PNL.) The low attendance at the meet-
ing failed to reflect the positive verbal feed-
back we got from groups interested in resist-
ing violence on their campus. These discus-

sions also illuminated some effects of Powell's
seclusion, as four days before his arrival mem-
bers of SAS (Student African-american Soci-
ety) and other groups we contacted were un-
aware Powell was coming.

Although leafletting and press-work could
have been more effective with more partici-
pants, the event was successful . As "Maxwell

Agenda '96" draws to a close, SU is well
aware that activism exists on campus, and that
organizations like SPC will continue to de-
mand accountability for the university's im-
pact on our communities.

Bill is the staffperson at SPC and an SU
alumnus.

Yes . you can pick the PNL up for
free . but to support independent
media. send in your twelve dollar
subscription . We need your
donations to continue publishing!
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The Votjas Verdict
Peter Shell Talks about Organizing Justice for Jonny Gammage in Pittsburgh
Interview by Nancy Rhodes

ON WEDNESDAY, Nov . 13, police of-
ficer John Votjas was acquitted of in-

voluntary manslaughter in the death of
SyracusanJonny Gammage, anAfricanAmeri-
can, just outside Pittsburgh city limits on Oct.
12, 1995 during a "routine" traffic stop.

A grand jury initially recommended
charging all five white suburban officers with
first degree murder. But each step through the
court process pared away that possibility un-
til only three officers faced lesser charges
before white juries drawn from overwhelm-
ingly white counties well away from Pitts-
burgh . A mistrial for two fellow officers
preceeded Votjas' trial.

We.knew the Votjas jury was out too long
a good day or two before . In Pittsburgh the
community marched after the verdict . For
over a year now, Syracuse TV crews have
gone to Pittsburgh and covered the marches
with tight-in shots that hid the crowds . Then,
on the Saturday after the verdict, so many
marched that CNN covered it, relaying
Pittsburgh's Channel 11 news helicopter shots
of the sprawl that 3,000 people make when
seen from above—the same aerial shots we
saw here on the late news.

Several days later, I spoke by phone with
Peter Shell, then in Atlanta for a conference.
A long-time peace activist, Peter works at
Carnegie Mellon University (CMU) in Pitts-
burgh, and was among those who immediately
protested the Gammage killing . He's been
organizing ever since as part of the Campus
Coalition for Peace and Justice arising at
CMU and the University of
Pittsburgh. Here is some of our
conversation, which began with
the post-verdict march . My
questions are in bold type.

(Peter) . ..the NAACP called
for this march, so it was big.
Everyone was so sympathetic.
They called for a silent march.
Every once in a while people
would break out chanting, "No
justice, no peace!" People were

mad, they wanted to chant . I thought [chant-
ing] would have been so powerful . We circled
the court house twice, went around a second
time because the sound system hadn't come . I
didn't think the whole thing had to be silent.

Most of the speakers were from different
churches, including the
head of the Catholic dio-
cese . Councilors Sala
Udin and Valerie
McDonald spoke, and
Rick Adams, who's on the
Million Man March Com-
mittee here and the Rainbow Coalition. He
was pretty good . There was a banner that said,
"Votjas got away with murder twice" and had
Judy Barrett's name.
She was his girlfriend, right?

Yes, she was shot to death with his am-
munition, and ruled a suicide. Also a friend of
Jonny Ganunage's spoke, James Holiday . He
had been afraid of the gag order before . He's
new to Pittsburgh, but he said he will speak
now when he can. At the first trial, Judge
Cashman gagged Mrs . Gammage, but that's
absurd . From a legal standpoint she's not part
of the trial . She's not a witness. He had to lift
that gag order.

There was an interview in the Sunday
paper here with Ray Seals that was really
powerful . [Pittsburgh Steeler Ray Seals is
Gammage's cousin.] He talked about how he
kept the peace, he knew that was expected of
him and he did that, but they had not held up
their end of the bargain by making sure it was
a fair trial.
He said that?

Yeah, we have thought about that a lot,
about what position he might be in. Way back
in the beginning he said he would leave the
Steelers, leave Pittsburgh, that he couldn't

make money here if there was no justice . Now
people are boycotting the stores downtown.
The day after the verdict 200 people went to
the Million Man March meeting and the boy-
cott came about . There's so much going on
here. The NAACP Youth are planning a silent

walk-out from school on
Friday [Nov . 22] and
they're going to rally at
the court house.
Tell me a little about
the organizing.

Folks have never
let up since they started, not for summer vaca-
tion or anything . And when I was there last
winter there was such a range of things people
were working on I believe the trial wouldn't
have happened at all without it. Police almost
never come to trial here. Really the first group
that responded though was the Million Man
March Committee . Early on, they held rallies.
Our group—the Campus Coalition for Peace
and Justice—has been students, faculty, staff
at CMU and Pitt . Our first major action was
actually in February, that conference that the
Gammages came to. You came down with
people from Buffalo. We were flabbergasted
because over 300 people came . We had no
idea we'd get that response. By then the Mil-
lion Man March Committee had stopped. They
were organizing along a different path for their
Day of Atonement. Some supported the Civil -
ian Review Board (CRB) that Councilor Sala
Udin proposed. And there is the Coalition of
African Americans for Justice . They've been
there every day during the trial, consistently:
That's Dorothy, isn't it? Dorothy
Urquehart . We see her photographed a lot
by Syracuse reporters.

Yes, her and of course others . She's our
spiritual leader in a way . She keeps us all

going . She reminds us. She
doesn't fool around with all
the legal technicalities we
bicker about. She'll say, "Pe-
ter! We have to get justice.
We have to get the truth out.
This is about justice ." The
Mumia group has worked
hard, and the Labor Party
Club and Socialist Worker
Party and the ISO, the Inter-

Gammage continued
on page 6

There was a banner that
said, "Votjas got away
with murder twice" and
had Judy Barrett's name.
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Sabo Refuses New Evidence
Fair Trial For Mumia Abu Jamal Trial Update
Thano Paris

E ARLY LAST MONTH after hearing
testimony from Veronica Jones, a former

prosecution witness, Common Pleas Court
Judge Albert Sabo ruled against Mumia Abu
Jamal's request that Jones' testimony be added
to the record of his appeal .(See 11/96 PNL)
Jones testified that under police pressure she
retracted her original statement that she wit-
nessed two men fleeing the scene of the shoot-
ing of Officer Faulkner where Mumia was
later found. Attorneys for Mumia plan on
appealing this ruling.

Organizations working in support of
Mumia are planning a December 9th march on
Wall Street to protest this recent ruling and
demonstrate support for Mumia's struggle for
a new trial . Anyone interested in coming along
or helping to coordinate a Syracuse
caravan to the march can con-
tact the Fair Trial for Mumia
Committee at472-5478 and
leave their name and num-
ber .

Locally, the Fair
Trial for Mumia Commit-
tee has regular meetings
at Varsity Pizza, 802
South Crouse Ave ., every
Monday at 8 PM . If you'd
like to receive regular up-
dates on Mumia's case and

local and national actions in support of Mumia
via e-mail, you can contact me at
tmparis@mailbox .syr.edu.

Other Action
Judge Sabo still sits on 21

death row cases in Pennsylva-
nia . Demand that the Penn-

sylvania Court Adminis-
trator revoke Sabo's li-
cense to continue hearing
cases : Nancy Sobolevitch,
Court Administrator, Ad-
ministrative Office of
Pennsylvania Courts,
1515 Market St., #1414,
Philadelphia, PA 19102,
(215) 560-6300 and (215)
560-6315 fax.

	

d +

Gammage continued
from page 5

national Socialist Organization . The NAACP
called on Cashman to step down, demanded a
jury similar to Pittsburgh. But the verdict did
it, really . Even the radio announcers were
mad! I'm thinking of two in particular, pretty
mainstream. They were announcing the big
rally over and over.
Even your Mayor Murphy came! After
holding his own rally to support police after
Jonny Gammage was killed.

You see, that's the thing. People move
when there's pressure . We raised the stakes,
and the verdict proved our point. We had
rallies every day.
Do you have an opinion about federal
charges, about a special prosecutor?

Well, the Department of Justice might
come for. Jonny Gammage now, but what
about all the others? I think it's fine, but we
need a special prosecutor . In Indianapolis they
have one for every single police case . We need
to institutionalize that degree of attention.
You can do both . The ACLU is working on its
class action suit, the federal government is
investigating, there was an audit a couple
months ago. Now the NAACP is holding a
Black-White Dialogue this weekend that's
about, "What next?" It's good, because you
don't hear about it, but a lot of whites have

been brutalized -too . Not as many, but a sub-
stantial number.
Do you think the other two officers will ever
go to trial?

Oh yeah, they'll go . They asked for dis-
missal, you know, tried to say it would be
double jeopardy, and Cashman turned them
down. They have to. It was pretty crazy on
Wednesday after the verdict . Cops were kick-
ing people off the street. They'll go to trial.
What's the best thing that could happen
now?

A revolution. No, realistically, a special
prosecutor, and prosecute the remaining four

cops on first degree murder charges and file
federal civil rights charges . Two weeks ago
we demanded a special prosecutor . Interest-
ingly the state attorney general says he can't
appoint one . I've run it by three attorneys and
they say he can. We'll do another round on
that.
What's the worst thing?

They don't go to trial, or they aren't found
guilty, there's no intervention. People stop
protesting . That. If we give up, stop protesting.
As soon as the pressure comes off, they'll
sweep it under the rug . Some speakers on
Saturday really were pacifying the crowd.
People wanted to know what they could do,
"What's the plan?" The people were great.
What could people here do?

Call Janet Reno (202) 514-2000 and ask
for civil rights charges to be filed against the
officers.

Nancy Is a member of the PNL editorial
committee and the former editor of the
National Coalition on Police Accountability
newsletter Policing by Consent.

On Saturday, November
30 in Syracuse there will be a
"Justice for Jonny March at
11 AM from God's Way
Church, 1800 South Salina
Street, to the Justice Center
on State Street.

All are welcome.
6 Peace Newsletter 12/96



Still In the Spirit of Crazy Horse
Political Prisoner Leonard Peltier Struggles for Justice

Hawkman II
A self-portrait that portrays Leonard's growth since

the original "Hawkman ." "Hawkman" offers few colors and
a semi-profile of the artist's face . "Hawkman II" is suffused
with powerful colors and afull face portrait. The differences
between the two Hawkman" paintings are amazing, one
can see that"Hawkman"depicted Leonard's imprisonment
while "Hawkman II" depicts his sense of upcoming freedom.

Painting by Leonard Pettier.

THERE IS NO DOUBT in my mind or
my peo'ple's minds you are going to
sentence me to two consecutive life
terms! You are, and have always been
prejudiced against me and any Native
Americans whohave stood before you.
You have openly favored the govern-
ment all Rthrough this trial and you are
happy to do whatever the FBI would
wantyou to do in this case.

o began Leonard Peltier's statement to
Judge Paul Benson as he awaited sen-

tending for the murders of two FBI agents on
June 1, 1977. Nearly 20 years later, Peltier
might make a similar statement, his case hav-
ingpassed from court to court over the years,
each judge denying his appeal for a new trial.
Today, Peltier remains in prison, a political
prisoner, example to Native Americans and
to other struggling minority groups of the
harsh consequences to be paid for challeng-
ing governmental structures in the preser-
vation of human rights.

Born on September 12, 1944, Peltier is
an Ojibwa Sioux . As a young child, he lived
with his grandparents on Turtle Mountain
Reservation in North Dakota. There he
hunted with his grandfather who spoke to
him of Indian life in earlier times. His grand-
mother spoke only Ojibwa, so this, too, was
Leonard's first language. She taught him
traditional medicine., When Peltier's grand-
father died, Peltier was just eight years old,
but he continued to hunt to help feed the
family . He remained with his grandmother
until authorities came one year later and
took him and his sister to Wahpeton Indian
School in North Dakota.

Later, he returned to Turtle Mountain
to•livewith his father. When he was barely
a teen, he was first exposed to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs' (BIA) indifference to Indian
needs; hegrttendedmeetings and saw people
around him living in desperate situations.
Thus began his, education in the Indian
struggle for basic necessities—decent shel-
ter, employment, even food. As part of the
US Government's new "termination pro-

gram," the BIA gave Indians two choices:
move to the cities and receive government
assistance, or stay on the reservations and
starve.

Even as a young man, community mem-
bers respected Peltier for his commitment to
Indian people . In 1970 Peltier took part in the
claiming of Fort Lawton (Seattle) surplus fed-
eral land as Indian land. After that, he became
a member of the American Indian Movement
(AIM), founded in 1968 by Clyde Bellecourt,
Eddie Banton Banai, George Mitchell and
Dennis Banks . Like other minority move-
ments of the time, AIM was initially con-
cerned with education, housing and jobs, as
well as protecting Indians from police vio-
lence . However, its focus soon expanded to
include sovereignty, the appropriation and tins-
use of Indian land, and the preservation of
traditional beliefs, cergmonies and ways of
living.

In 1972 Peltier joined AIM members and
Indians of many different tribes in the Trail of

Broken Treaties march on Washington DC. Its
purpose was to meet with Government offi-
cials to demand the reinstitution of specific
treaties and treaty-making powers to Indians.
However, Washington officials refused to pro-
vide the promised housing for chiefs . This
resulted in demonstrators occupying the BIA
building for five days, and marked the begin-
ning of the US Government's campaign to
"neutralize" AIM leaders as AIM garnered
support nationwide . In Pine Ridge Reserva-
tion, South Dakota the Government trained
BIA Indian police in paramilitary tactics and
concentrated FBI counterintelligence on spe-
cific AIM leaders there.

At about the same time, residents of Pine
Ridge elected Dick Wilson `Tribal Council
president . Wilson was adamantly anti-AIM
and easily bought by federal monies . He com-
batted the AIM movement by staffing and
arming his own private police . These
"goons"—acronym forGuardians of the Oglaia
Nation—beat AIM supporters, destroyed their

property and often killed them . Wilson
would later become so empowered by Fed-
eral officials, he would block impeachment
hearings brought against him, falsify votes
to win a re-election and, with his goons,
stand immune to arrest . His terms of presi-
dency were an era of sanctioned violence
and terror for Pine Ridge residents.

By early 1973, the people of Pine Ridge
were practically defenseless against the
goons. The harder people struggled, the
greater the number of federal forces the US
Government sent to Pine Ridge . Unable to
access their own BIA building due to ma-
chine-gun armed marshals, the Oglala chiefs
asked AIM to assist them. Together, they
organized an occupation of the community
of Wounded Knee, site of the 1890 massa-
cre of over 300 Lakota people by the US
Cavalry. The protest began on February 28,
1973 . Protestors refused to leave Wounded
Knee until the US Government reviewed
the 1868 Treaty and investigated the BIA.
A day later the FBI, federal marshals, and
BIA police with armored personnel carriers
and automatic weapons surrounded the area.

Days, weeks, months passed. During the
stand-off heavy gunfire was exchanged,
protestors' food supplies were blocked, and

Peiher continued on page 8
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Political Prisoners in the US

Pine Ridge continued
from page 7
an Oglala man was shot and killed . In early
May, Washington officials arranged to meet
with the chiefs concerning the 1868 Treaty,
assuring them that they would prosecute all
illegal acts, including those of the tribal gov-
ernment . The Indians, in turn, submitted to
arrest . TheFederal Government, however, did
not fulfill its promises ; there was no true
discussion of the 1868 Treaty and neither the
BIA nor Wilson and his goons were brought to
trial for the ruthless persecution of Pine Ridge
residents.

With the BIA's and the FBI's support,
Wilson continued his campaign against AIM
and its traditionalists supporters. Shootouts,
beatings and freak "accidents" were regular
occurrences as brutality went unbridled . Some
300 people, most of them AIM members or
traditionalists, were victims of unsolved mur-
ders duringWilson's three years in office . In
1975, Pine Ridge had the highest crime rate in
the US. The violence increased as traditional-
ists andAIMbegan tofight back. Manypeople
feared a major confrontation.

In spring 1975, Pine Ridge residents again
sought AIM's assistance. This time Peltier
and fellow members arrived in Oglala. They
set up 'camp' on the property of the Jumping
Bull family . There, AIM members lived in a
"natural w ay," participating in traditional spiri-
tual rituals, such as sweat lodges . In Oglala,
they supported residents who were victim-
ized by the goons. Peltier was regarded as the
group's leader. He led discussions on sover-
eignty and traditional living, educated people
on alcoholism, and set an example of clean,
spiritual living.

On June 25, 1975, two FBI agents and
twoBIApolice officers arrived inquiring into
the whereabouts of Jimmy Eagle, an Indian
teen wanted for assault and theft of a pair of
cowboy boots. On that same day, unbe-
knownst to fellow Pine Ridge residents, Wil-

, without legal authority, sold a large
section of PineRidge to the US Government.

That night was rough and stormy, omi-
nous. Many residents were convinced that, in
fact, `the feds' had planned some sort of full-
scale attack on the AIM camp . The following
morning, June 26, 1975, paramilitary forces
surrounded the Oglala area and the BIA-
SWAT team was located in the vicinity . The
two FBI agents, Jack Coler and Ron Will-
iams, returned to the Jumping Bull property .

For reasons still unknown, gunfire began.
Within minutes heavily-armed forces appeared
from all directions ; was their proximity just an
uncanny coincidence? Surrounded, with little
chance for a safe surrender, AIM members
fled the grounds . In the course of the shooting,
both federal agents and a young Indian named
Joe Killsright were killed.

In the days that followed, the manhunt for
the Indians involved in the shooting was as
terrorizing to Pine Ridge residents as the goon
patrols . The FBI ransacked homes, harassed
people and desecrated sacred objects . On the
Jumping Bull property, they destroyed the
houses and cabins, blasting holes in family
photos with their guns . Meanwhile, no sus-
pects were sought in the murder of Joe
Killsright.

By September, federal agents had
arrested most of the AIM members who fled
from the Jumping Bull property . Bob
Robideau, Dino Butler, Jimmy Eagle and
Leonard Peltier were indicted for the murders
of Williams and Coler . Peltier fled to Alberta,
Canada. But, in February 1976 he was arrested
by Canadian mounties and faced extradition
to the US . While his attorneys, friends and
family presented evidence of his dedication to
his people and of his urgent need for political
asylum, FBI propaganda depicted Peltier as a
terrorist, capable of inciting Canadian Indian
peoples to riot and revolution. To extradite
him, US representatives produced false affi-
davits. According to these, a witness had seen

There are over 150 Political Prisoners/
Prisoners of War in the United States . Some
are on death row. Others have passed more
than 25 years of incarceration in the harsh-
est prisons in the US . Still others remain
exiled due to their opposition to the racist,
oppressive policies of the US government
and support of peoples struggling for free-
dom, independence and a just society for all.

For example, Geronimo Ji Jaga Pratt is
one of the world's longest held political pris-
oners . Despite overwhelming evidence that
he was not in the area of the crime he was
convicted of, at the time the crime was
committed, he is refused a new trial . Political
prisoner Mumia Abu-Jamal has a temporary
stay of execution, but remains on death row
(See p.6) . The US government denies the
existence of US political prisoners despite
international recognition of this fact . As ac-
tivists, we must turn attention to supporting
the women and men who the government
keeps behind bars for daring to struggle for
a just society .

- elana levy

Peltier plot ways to kill agents, then fatally
wound Williams and Coler . Peltier's attor-
neys appealed and called for an investigation
into FBI misconduct. Nonetheless et Peltier
was returned to the US to face two charges of
murder in the first degree.

While Peltier was still in Canada, Butler
and Robideau were tried together in June and
July,1976 in Cedar Rapids, Iowa—an area
deemed less-prejudiced than South Dakota.
The two men were found not guilty, despite
the scare tactic propaganda the FBI once again
infused into the community and perhaps in
spite of the prosecution's "eye witness"
coached by the prosecutors themselves . The
jury was sensitive to the volatile conditions in
Pine Ridge, and therefore supported the
defense's contention that the defendants acted
in self-defense . The verdict was a "historic"
decision in favor of Indian people.

The acquittals of Butler and Robideau did
not signify success for Peltier, whose partici-
pation in the shooting was no more and no less
than that of the other defendants . All charges
against Jimmy Eagle were dropped. The FBI
and US Government were going to wield their
judicial power full force against Peltier to
make an example of the AIM leader.

From the beginning of his trial, the out-
look for Peltier was bleak. Court proceedings
were moved from South Dakota to Fargo,
North Dakota, a region historically anti-In-
dian. The town prepared for an 'Indian upris-
ing' because the FBI hadonce againpoisoned

the media. SWAT teams were provided to
'protect' the jurors . How could this not influ-
ence their thinking about Peltier who repre-
sented all those 'bloodthirsty' Indians?

In the courtroom, Judge Paul Benson
immediately ruled that only evidence di-
rectly related to the events of the shootout on
June 26, 1975 was admissible . As a result,
defense attorneys could not present elements
critical to its case . These included: the vola-
tile conditions in Pine Ridge, the false affida-
vits used to extradite Peltier from Canada,
the testimonies and verdict in the cases of
Robideau and Butler, and the evidence of
FBI misconduct with respect to AIM.

The jury was never given the chance to
consider that the prosecution falsified evi-
dence and coerced witnesses. The defense
was not permitted to present the same evi-
dence that had led to the acquittals of
Robideau and Butler . On April 18, 1977, the
jury found Peltier guilty on two counts of
first degree murder. He was sentenced to two
consecutive life terms and sent to Marion,
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Grandma Jumping Bull
Born in 1902 on Pine Ridge, Cecelia Jumping Bull

dedicated her entire life to the struggle of Native
Americans . Grandma Jumping Bull was the first to offer
her ranch as the place where AIM could camp while on
the reservation . It was at her ranch that the 1975 firefight
erupted that incarcerated Leonard Peltier.

Painting by Leonard Peltier.

torneys continued to file appeals that judges
continued to deny. And the years passed.

Peltier remains in prison, now in
Leavenworth, Kansas . Over the many years
he has continued to dedicate his time to his
people, actively participating in traditional
ceremonies and endeavoring to ensure that all
Indians may continue their traditional ways
including sweat lodges, sun dances and other
spiritual rituals in prison . Despite the harsh,
discriminatory and harassing treatment he con-
tinues to receive, Leonard Peltier has not given
up . He began painting in the 80s and sells his
artwork to support his Defense Committee.
[See this page and back page.)

Amnesty International, the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews, the National
Congress of American Indians, other organi-
zations, religious leaders and citizens world-
wide maintain his innocence, and demand his
release . In 1985, fifty members of Congress
signed a brief supporting a new trial for Peltier.
Of the many judges who heard evidence in his
defense, one wrote a letter on his behalf to
members of Congress. Marches and demon-
strations in support of Peltier and Indians have
continued throughout the years, for example
the Longest Walk in 1979 and the Walk Across

Illinois, the highest security prison in the
country.

In July 1978, Standing Deer, a fellow
inmate, informed Peltier that the chief cor-
rectional supervisor and a man he did not
know had asked him to "neutralize" Peltier.
In March, Standing Deer had refused. For
two months he was denied desperately •1 4;
needed medical treatment . In May, when >t ` ; tai
he finally agreed to cooperate, his medical i <
treatments resumed and seven serious
charges against him were dropped . Stand- > s;.
ing Deer decided to tell Peltier . The plan 441
was to convince Peltier to attempt escape,
providing the opportunity for prison offi-
cials to kill him. Another unknown inmate
would also be involved.

Peltierwas transferred to Lompoc Peni-
tentiary in April 1979. He met the `other
inmate,' a former member of what was
known on Pine Ridge as the 'Manson farn-
ily' clan of goons. Standing Deer was not
transferred to Lompoc. In fear of his life,
Peltier and two other inmates attempted
escape in July. One man was shot and
killed in the attempt, the second gave him-
self up—so that Peltier might have a better
chance of getting away . Agents captured
Peltier nearly a week later. At the trial, the
judge disallowed any testimony relating to
Peltier's insistence on a murder plot and be-
came incensed any time witnesses referred to
it . What other evidence was there to present?
Peltier and the other surviving inmate were
given the maximum sentence for escaping.
Peltier returned to Marion Penitentiary 's 'Con-
trol Unit,' notorious for the abuse inmates
have suffered there.

Attorneys continued to file appeals and
work on Peltier's behalf. On Jan. 10, 1979, the
Leonard Peltier Defense Committee began a
vigil in Washington DC, petitioning the Su-
preme Court to review his case. Despite storms,
below freezing temperatures and harassment
by police in riot gear, protestors maintained
their support day and night. On Feb. 12, the
Supreme Court refused,

In late 1980 and 1981, through the Free-
dom of Information Act (FOIA), the FBI was
forced to release 12,000 pages of their file
'ResMurs' (their name for the Oglala shoot-
ing). This confirmed the falsifications, dis-
crepancies and overall intent to convict Peltier;
however, to date 6,000 pages of documenta-
tion are still missing.

Peltier's long walk down "justice's" nar-
row corridors continued through the 80s . At-

America in 1992. In the early 90's two films
were made, a feature movie based on the
conditions of Pine Ridge during the 70s and a
documentary focusing on Peltier.

In 1993 Peltier filed for executive clem-
ency . No decision has yet been made. Letters
on his behalf, addressed to President Clinton
are especially important now . Nov. 19, 1996
marks the third anniversary of his clemency
petition. This day is to be recognized as a
"World Day of Prayer" on his behalf, accord-
ing to the Fourth World Documentation
Project.

All correspondence and support contri
butions can be addressed to:
Leonard Peltier Defense Committee

PO Box 583
Lawrence, KS 66044
(913) 842-5774
(913) 842-5796 Fax

Leonard Peltier's address in Leavenworth is:
Leonard Peltier 589637-132

USP Leavenworth
PO Box 1000
Leavenworth, KS 66048

Writer's note : This article is based largely
on Peter Matthiesen's In the Spirit of Crazy
Horse (Viking Press: New York, 1990) . First
published in 1983, two libel suits blocked
printing of the book for seven years . To under-
stand Leonard Peltier's case and its context,
read this outstanding, well-documented testi-
mony to Peltier.

Lisa is a teacher In the Syracuse City
School District and a member of Beyond
Boundaries, a Syracuse-based group that
visited Pine Ridge in August 1996. (See 10/96
PNL.) Beyond Boundaries plans to return to
Pine Ridge in summer 1997. For further
information on Beyond Boundaries, contact
Aggie Lane,478 .4571.

Leonard Peltier's paintings
and prints will be on display

December 1-25 at Cafe
Agora, 110 Harvard St . (off west

cott) . See the back page for Info on
events taking place throughout the

month in conjuction with the
exhibit . The exhibit is sponsored

by Altered Space, Beyond
Bounderies, Stone Dust and the

Syracuse Peace Council ~!
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"Enhanced Powers" for Private Security
The Canary in the Mine Shaft

A PNL Forum
Edited by Nancy Rhodes

Simulated
Security Tower

Protect valuable inventory
with our simulated security
tower. Place towers by all exits
to deter would-be shoplifters.
Crafted after actual Electronic
Article Surveillance (E .A .S.)
System in use world-wide . The
Simulated Security Towers re-
quire no installation, mainte-
nance, or future investments.
Natural white finish suits any
decor. Ships via U .P.S.

I N AUGUST 1995, Governor George Pataki
signed legislation permitting private higher

education institutions in New York State to
seek "enhanced powers" for their campus
security officers . Schools throughout the
SUNY state system had already gained greater
powers . Syracuse University, sharing a cam-
pus with a. SUNY forestry school whose safety
officers already carried guns, was among the
fast private universities to seek panty with its
counterparts. SU began immediately to lobby
city Councilors and Syracuse police and qui-
etly gather support across campus among a
broad array of groups and individuals.

This October 28, the Syracuse Common
Council passed a local ordinance by seven to
one that technically places the city Chief of
Police in charge of "appointing" (and training)
safety officers with "enhanced powers" to
SU's Public Safety Department . The law en-
ables campus security to carry pepper spray
and batons, and to detain, arrest, pursue off-
campus and conduct warrantless searches on
campus . Psychological screening, drug tests
and a 281-hour new training curriculum are
part of the package, as is a new complaints
procedure which has not yet been unveiled.

From the SU
administration's point of
view (and that of many of
the Common Councilors),
more than enough discus-
sion had taken place for
over a year . Yet many of
those who objected to "en-
hanced powers" com-
plained that the discus-
sions have not been fully
open and that this fall's
passage was rushed
through in time to coin-
cide with Nov 1, the date
on which New Yorkers
could purchase self-de -
fense sprays over the
counter for the first time.

Indeed much of the
controversy has focused

on pepper spray . A faculty member at SUNY
Binghamton told me that they had been so
focused on the guns their officers carry that
they had neglected to educate themselves about
the spray before a racially-charged incident
sent 40 SUNY Binghamton students to the
emergency room. This happened even as a
pepper-spray forum occurred at SU . In Syra-
cuse, we've had at least one pepper spray-
related death and many know that nationwide
the pepper spray fatality figure tops 60 . Hence
the deep alarm greeting SU's claims about
pepper spray's complete safety and effective-
ness, as well as SU's lack of skepticism about
this new "wonder weapon."

When the Syracuse Common Council
passed this ordinance, it did so in full view of
a packed chamber. Organized by SAS (Stu-
dent African-American Society), LA LUCHA,
SEAC (Student Environmental Action Coali-
tion), NYPIRG and others, those protesting
"enhanced powers" marched to City Hall and
there lobbied Councilors to at least postpone
their vote for further discussion, especially
regarding pepper spray . Councilor Nancy
McCarty bluntly said, "Syracuse is not Bing-
hamton . We're not Rush Limbaugh country,"
brushing aside this ominous precedent.

SU has agreed to carry a milder spray and
water bottles for immediate decontamination—
a step in the right direction . But many ques-
tions and larger contradictions remain . Only
4th District Councilor Charles Anderson voted

against the bill . He
pointedly suggested if
so many were still so
unreassured, it was
time for dialogue to
begin.

The PNL has
asked various partici-
pants in the debate to
provide some state-
ment regarding "en-
hanced powers." This
"forum" is neither ob-
jective" nor complete.
But events at Bing-
hamton and now at the
UCLA and Riverside
campuses in Califor-
nia suggest that there
is much student activ-

$179 .00
ism yet to come. „

BILL CAPOWSKI is a member of SEAC
(Student Environmental Action Committee),
a national, multiracial (although currently
predominantly white), grassroots student
coalition. The SU chapter participated on
Oct. 28 at the Common Council in protesting
"enhanced powers ."

SEAC challenges the mainstream defini-
tion of "environment ." Our definition includes
places we play, places we work, places we live
and places we go to school

With this definition, Hooters is as toxicas
burning hazardous waste inside Carousel Mall.
Prop 209 is like dropping plutoniumt in every
California town . Handing campus officers
pepper spray and the right to use deadly force
is perhaps the most troubling threat our cam-
pus environment has ever encountered.

We know there's no campus or city-wide
crime wave to justify this, and it's not clear
"enhanced powers" would be the best ap-
proach even if there were.

As in the larger society — even ' in the city
of Syracuse itself — these "enhanced powers"
will disproportionately effect all students of
color and, to a lesser degree, white student
activists.

Last November SEAC had a Free Burma
protest at Schine Student Center . Campus
officers forcibly pushed students away as we
tried to go in. If they had pepper 'spray and
clubs, would they have used them'?

Students are not stupid. We realize this is
a way of protecting SU if one of its officers
pulls a Jonny Ganunage. The "protection of
students" is a 'rhetorical flourish to justify
SU' s increased legal protection if its officers
are abusive.

One last note. The timing fits agrowing,
overall attack on people of color, women, the
environment and the poor . Campuses are natu-
ral places for resistance . City governments
and college administrations are proactively
preparing for student resistance, not student

Perfect for Dorms
and Dining Halls!

Now in
IVORY!

'Nficiplif ling 11

crime.
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KATHYADE is President of SAS (Stu-
dent African-American Society) at Syracuse
University. This is an excerpt from her article
"Real or Memorex???" which appears in full
in this month's Pride of Syracuse.

Kwame Nkrumah once said that those
who control the diameter of their knowledge
control the circumference of their action.

SAS is asked, "Why not support this?
Public Safety Officers need to be armed to
arrest the new type of student! Least not,
protect Syracuse University as it wages its war
on crime . Godsake Man, there are women
police officers now!"

We in SAS feel utterly dejected by the
backdoor politics and ignorance associated
with this ludicrous bill.

Contradictions begin to emerge. Who
will these Public Safety Officers be defending
themselves against? When did the Syracuse
Police become unable to adequately address
these needs? What politicians were rewarded
for supporting this? Is this another resurrec-
tion of the proposed curfew in light of "a new
type of adolescent?" Does the ignorance of the
SU Public Safety Department on the safety
and abuse of pepper spray alarm proponents of
this measure? Why has the crime rate dropped
already without "enhanced powers?"

When one begins to read between the
lines, who is this bill really designed for?
Could that "new student" be of color and
stereotypically rowdy and unruly? Or perhaps
it's that "townie" who's established a drug
cartel on South Campus?

The baton has emerged victor . The baton,
a weapon historically used by police to maim
and scar a people. Used to beat Rodney King
and kill Jonny Gammage.

We hope officers undergo training to ad-
dress the mentality that believes"enhanced
powers" will serve as a protective agent on
campus. I remember Binghamton, where some
40 students went to the hospital after their
campus security pepper sprayed them for try-
ing to attend an open campus meeting.

Until there is a real, supported need for
"enhanced powers," SAS will not support this
law . This law is warrantless. Hidden in a robe
of cowardice, it strangles the truth . If there is
one thing that history and knowledge has
shown those of Latino and African descent,
things are never as they seem. We hope the
next time we hear of "enhanced powers," it is
not in relation to the death or assault of a Black
or Latino student . "Incredible! Never!" cry the
proponents .

There is money to support "enhanced
powers," but not new Black and Latino schol-
arships . Meanwhile the CIA pumps crack into
Black communities, Jonny Gammage dies
undergoing a "routine" traffic stop, and an-
other health inspector finds nothing awry with
the local corner store in my neighborhood.

Od,

BLAINE DE LANCEY works in Arts &
Sciences at Syracuse University.

It's the spring of 1985 . About 100 stu-
dents have erected a shantytown on the lawn
of the Administration Building, demanding
"divestment" of SU's financial investments in
South Africa . Vice Chancellor Clifford Win-
ters tells us and the press that protesters still
there at 5 PM will be charged with trespassing
and arrested . This brilliant tactical move swells
the crowd. Soon almost 2,000 folks are popu-
lating the shantytown . The police are called.
Chief Thomas Sardino announces he certainly
isn't going to arrest anybody if all we're doing
is sitting there . Winters is visibly and publicly
upset . The shantytown remains.

It's 1989 . The Student African-American
Society leads a protest at the dedication of the
CASE Center for Science and Technology,
demanding increased funding for the African
American Studies Department. Eight hundred
people force their way into the Chancellor's
luncheon. This involves mostly students of
color, so police were called at the outset (an
unwritten SU tradition) . Again, no arrests. The
Administration files some charges, but these
melt away over the next few weeks.

Whenever I hear "enhanced powers," my
mind is drawn to those two events and their
very real potential to explode . Had Winters
resorted to "enhanced powers, " Sardino never
could have embarrassed SU by sticking to the
law. Winters would simply have ordered ar-
rests for all.

I worry about Campus Safety officers
carrying pepper spray and having the right to
arrest anyone at will . But the real danger is the
prospect of administrators with "enhanced

powers." I worry that the grievance proce-
dures for abuse of authority complaints will
continue another SU tradition, that legal repre-
sentation is not allowed . Administrators wield
the enhanced power. Will they also rule on any
complaints about their use or abuse of that
power?

Rest assured : when these "enhanced pow-
ers" go into effect, and when their first per-
ceived abuse occurs, it will not be that an
individual officer lost control . Such abuse will
occur at a political protest, and officers will be
following orders.

	

rib

BARRIE GEWANTER is Executive Di-
rector, CNY Chapter, New York Civil Liber-
ties Union.

When I spoke to the Syracuse Common
Council about the "enhanced powers" bill, I
asked whether it included any Constitutional
due process restrictions to protect our civil
liberties . SU's attorney responded that the
University is a private institution and "not
subject to due process requirements ." I was
surprised and alarmed. Openly dismissing
basic Constitutional protections suggests the
University might not have considered the full
scope of its request to be trusted with these
"enhanced" powers.

In fact, the state law giving a municipality
the right to grant such powers to a private
university security force does include dimen-
sions of due process.

Authority comes from New York's Gen-
eral Municipal Law (Section 209-aa) and Edu-
cational Law (Section 6450) . The latter re-
quires that such officers have at least "reason-
able" cause for warrantless arrests or close
pursuits beyond geographic boundaries . Physi-
cal force can be used only when an officer
reasonably believes it is necessary for arrest or
to prevent escape . And deadly force can only
be used when an officer reasonably believes
that is necessary to defend oneself or another
from use or imminent use of deadly physical
force by another. Security officers must com-

Deadly Force continued on
page 12
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The Other SideDeadly Force continued
from page 11
ply with post-arrest procedures in Criminal
Procedure Law, and must be trained in the use
of materials like pepper spray, defensive use
of a baton, and legal use of physical force
before they may carry either weapon.

Why didn't we hear these restrictions in
the Common Council chamber?

Additional language could have been writ-
ten into the local provisions regarding pepper
spray (including application of its antidote
rather than only a water spray), and to mandate
both for officers' training.

However, things progressed very quickly.
Before the vote, several Councilors remarked
how well the University had addressed their
concerns. They concluded they could "trust"
theUniversity to wield these powers responsi-
bly.

Can the rest of us share their trust in this
already powerful local institution?

I keep remembering SU's attorney say-
ing the University is "not subject to due pro-
cess restrictions."

SU Justifies the Need for Deadly Force
ROBERT ROBINSON is Chief of Public

Safety at Syracuse University .
SYLVIA MARTINEZ-DALOIA is Direc-

tor of Community Relations at Syracuse
University, and has long been active in local
community coalitions.

Much discussion over this piece of legis-
lation has occurred during the past year . Dur-
ing that time, the office of Government Rela-
tions, Community Relations, and the Depart-
ment of Public Safety met with students,
faculty,staff and community groups to edu-
cate and explain in detail the state legislation
signed by Governor Pataki in August 1995.

These discussions proved beneficial be-
cause they allowed us to provide accurate
information as well as elicit feedback. Recom-
mendations made at these meetings were given
careful consideration. For example, the Uni-
versity Senate recommended that the authori-
ties not be implemented until a review was
conducted of the Public Safety complaint pro -
cess . In response, a new Complaint Procedure
was recently submitted to the Chancellor and
he has approved it.

Even during last year's discussion of this
legislation, misunderstanding arose about what
the law allowed.

We heard from individuals concerned
that our officers would carry guns. This is not
the case . They will carry only chemical spray
and police batons as protection . As you may
know, Governor Pataki recently signed a bill
allowing NY State residents to carry chemical
sprays such as pepper spray.

SU's Public Safety officers confront var-
ied and sometimes dangerous situations . The
community often takes its safety for granted,
but our officers do not . The Department of
Public Safety is responsible for keeping this
campus safe for everyone, and we must give
our officers the tools they need to carry this
out .

With enhanced authorities, our officers
can provide a safer, more secure campus . With
these new authorities, our professional staff
will be equipped to
respond to situa-
tions more effec-
tively and appro-
priately. Before the
Chief of Police ap-
points Public
Safety officers,
they must success-
fullypassapsycho-
logical evaluation,
drug screening, and
the state-approved
281-hour training
course.

We hope we
can count on your
continued support
as we meet the
challenge of pro-
viding a safe learn-
ing environment.

We are avail-
able to answer any
questions or con-
cerns you may
have about the leg-
islation or other
campus safety is-
sues . Call 443-
2265.

Couldn't SU try this first? Many have ques-
tioned the need for
the Public Safety
Officers to obtain
these authorities.
The answer is not
a matter of in-
creased or de-
creased crime on
campus, but rather
a proactive safe-
guard for every-
one on campus.
The University's
Public Safety Of-
ficers need more
than an "ordinary
citizen status" to
function in a pro-
fessional job that
requires the train-
ing and tools to ap-
propriately re-
spond to any given
situation . My of-
fice remains avail-
able to open dia-
logue about this is-
sue and I encour-
age anyone to call
me at 443-4888.

Fourth District Common Councilor
CHARLES ANDERSON made the following
statement just before the vote. When "en-
hanced powers" were firstproposed, he was
still Chair of the Council's Public Safety
Committee and insisted the proposal be
dealt with when SU classes were in session,
not over summer or winter break. Although
Councilor Bill Magnarelli raised important
questions regarding pepper spray safety
and research that undoubtedly influenced
the University's changes regarding its use,
Councilor Anderson was the only opposing
vote.

I wonder, if there's been a 35% decrease
incrime on campus, why is this measure even
necessary? There is a fear of how it will be
used and against whom it will be used . Be-
cause that has happened before . That fear still
exists. And ifyou've never been subjected to
that type of abuse, it's hard to understand the
fear. While there is still this fear among some
students, I cannot support this measure. No
matter what gets passed here today, this is not
the end . This has to be the beginning of dia-
logue on campus.

	

0%
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24 Hour
Police

Security
Put an end to your shrink-
age problems! Our life
size police officer has
been proven to miti-
gate shoplifting in
stores across the coun-
try . Protect your expensive
merchandise, and remind
potential shoplifters of the
strict shoplifting laws set by
your stale.

Stands 6ft. high.
Constructed of Corru-
gated Cardboard.
Lightweight and easy
to move.
Pop-out wing easel for
full stability.
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Grassroots Change? Buyer Beware!
What They Didn't Tell You About
Lynne Woehrle
and Nancy Rhodes

the Eastern Farmworkers Associati9n
munist Party ." These groups have mostly been
active in New York, California, Massachu-
setts, Texas, and Oregon. Although Gino
Perente died in March 1995 at age 59,
NATLFED continued as a tightly-knit group.
It maintains its base in Crown Heights and at
least as of last winter, is reinvigorating its
activist agenda in upstate NY.

Historically, each of NATLFED's orga-
nizations has presented itself as a "mutual
benefits associa-
tion ." This was in
fact the language
used last August
by two EFA orga-
nizers, a young
man and woman,
who visited our Maxwell School office at
Syracuse University where we both teach. Our
local EFA organizers were from Sodus, just
outside Rochester, about 90 miles west of
Syracuse. They explained that they organize
those who aren't formally-part of other labor
unions : farm workers, homemakers, domes-
tics, and the unemployed.

Rochester lies in the midst of a swath of
farm land stretching several hundred miles
across northern NY, an an area with some 300
camps for migrant workers employed in vari-
ous seasonal harvests. Along with farms in the
Hudson Valley and across Long Island, this
accounts for NY's migrant farm labor popula-
tion peaking near 100,000. The majority are
Latino. From a new office in tiny Sodus, by
last December the EFA was publishing New

York Farm Worker, a 12-page monthly news-
paper that included a list of "special thanks"
with at least dozen names we recognized.

During our visit, the EFA reps invited
Lynne to join canvassing in Wayne County to
support migrant workers picking apples. Al-
though she declined, the EFA organizers (Lynn
and Steve) asked for campus contacts to re-
cruit students. They alluded to their historic
partnership with Cesar Chavez and the United

Farm Workers . Ac-
tually, UFW denies
any connection,
though some folks
think Perente himself
may have gotten
some early training

with UFW. Wary, Lynne inquired who EFA
had contacted on campus and found they had
already been extremely thorough. (EFA has
also visited other sites in the area such as the
Onondaga Nation and the campus of Cornell
University .)

When Nancy asked the EFA reps if they
knew Rochester's Farmworkers Legal Ser-
vices (FLS) there was a noticeable chill and
abrupt change in conversation . With offices in
both Rochester and New Paltz, FLS has been
serving migrants throughout the state for nearly
two decades . Mentioning Coordinadora `96,
the historic Latino march on Washington held
on October 12, brought blank looks and appar-
ently no interest in contacts.

The EFA reps called Lynne again a few
weeks later, but by this time we had begun to
accumulate information toward a differentper-
spective on the EFA. The usually soft-spoken
Jim Schmidt, director of Farmworkers Legal
Services, vehemently related how he's tracked
the EFA for years, since a student intern of his
had difficulty leaving the group . In fact, The
New York Times follow-up article of Nov 15
was framed as a profile of another young
member who secretly fled the group. Chip
Berlet of Political Research Associates, a major
commentator on right-wing groups through-
out the US, calls the EFA "predatory" and
suggested it should be banned from college
campuses . He's tracked the EFA and
NATLFED since well before PRA's publica-
tion, "The Public Eye," devoted an entire issue
to EFA in 1984.

Eastern Farmworkers continued on
A. Weylch

	

page 14

N NOVEMBER 11, the NYC Police
called for back-up units when they were

refused entrance to a rowhouse in the Crown
Heights section of Brooklyn . Summoned by a
social services worker investigating a com-

;, plaint of child neglect (who was also refused
entrance), the NYPD happened upon a cache
of firearms and other weapons behind a fake
panel in a closet in what turned out to be the
offices of the National Labor Federation.
Nearly 30 members were detained initially.

NATLFED is the parent organization of
the locally-known Eastern Farmworkers As-
sociation (EFA) . Covered extensively in The
NY Times on both November13 and 15, the
police raid on EFA's home base recalls the
FBI's 1984 raid on the same premises after a
federal investigation of NATLFED . "Stunned"
by their discovery now, police have been
quick to label NATLFED a cult, a word we
ourselves use with care.

A decade ago, in the November '86 PNL,
Peter Cardiss cautioned Central NY activists
considering work with the EFA to carefully
question the group's agenda . An activist him-
self, reluctant to undermine other grassroots
organizers, Cardiss was also raising the ques-
tion of how any of us judge the viability of
grassroots work . Now, since the EFA is once
again actively recruiting in Central NY, we
renew his call for caution.

In 1972 Gino Perente founded the EFA
on Long Island after moving East from San
Francisco, where he founded the NATLFED.
Born Gerald William Doeden, he sometimes
went by the name Perente-Ramos or some
variation. NATLFED is the umbrella for a
number of smaller regional groups (including
the EFA) like the California Homemakers
Association and the Coalition of Concerned
Medical Professionals . By 1984 several
sources monitoring NATLFED had counted
41 such local groups with NATLFED links.
Leaders in these organizations have character-
istically taken Latino-sounding names, rein-
forcing unsubstantiated claims of links to Cuba
and Nicarguan movements. NATLFED itself
has gone under the name "Provisional Com-

Antioch College stopped
sending students on internships
to the EFA . ..in 1978 when
students complained of lack of
food and exhausting hours
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Eastern Farmworkers
continued from page 13

The EFA stopped calling Lynne once she
told the reps that she had heard mixed reviews
of the group.

What we experienced is typical of the
organizing approach documented by piles of
articles tracking NATLFED over the years.
Favorite candidates for NATLFED attention
are undergraduate students looking for a com-
munity service project, academics (apparently
Sociologists in particular!), professionals (for
example, doctors and lawyers), clergy and
church-related volunteers, and of course the
poor themselves, especially those bereft of
other support networks . Chip Berlet relates,
"A favorite tactic is publishing these lists of
local `supporters,' often people with church
groups who are sympathetic, who themselves
would have good reputations . "

In 1984, according to The Public Eye,
EFA was putting its new members to work for
grueling 14-18 hour days . They spend some of
that time canvassing and recruiting, but much
more on keeping voluminous, meticulous
records, a trait The New York Times again
reported after the latest raid on their Crown
Heights base . Interestingly, after the 1984 FBI
raid,. rumors spread that NATLFED was a
source of FBI's infiltration of the Left . Whether
the EFA is keeping records for its own pur-
poses or others, such record-keeping is dis-
turbing. Those of us who show up in such files
undoubtedly feel vulnerable. Also, those who
compile the records suffer isolation and fa-
tigue, well-known effects of cult-like tactics
to solidify the attachment of members.

During the 1970's and 80's, NATLFED-
related groups asked new members for in-
creasingly more time until they did little else
with their lives . Antioch College stopped send-
ing students on internships to the EFA and the
California Homemakers Association in 1978
when students complained of lack of food and
exhausting hours, and when some students
quit school to work as full-time volunteers.

From the earliest days, canvassing for the
organization often meant asking people for
food and money for the poor. But most often
it went to feed, clothe, and house members of
the local NATLFED organization, say Politi-
cal Research Associates . Because some mini-
mal help went to poor people, many members
and supporters justified or ignored the practice
of getting resources under false pretenses.

According to reports dating from the early

70s, only a tiny fraction of what's collected
reaches the poor. Jim Schmidt relates one EFA
fund-raising campaign in Rochester, ostensi-
bly to establish a farm workers' "medical
clinic"—except there were no doctors or nurses
involved as was implied in fundraising pleas,
only referals using phone numbers anyone
could find in the yellow pages.

Another dubious episode in EFA's his-
tory detailed in Christian Century (July 1983)
is its participation in the take-
over of a guide to intern-
ships called Invest Yourself.
This guide to internships was
originally published by the
Commission on Voluntary
Service and Action (CVSA),
a coalition of various reli-
gious organizations with of-
fices on Riverside Drive in
NY City . An EFA member
became involved in CVSA
in 1975 . By the early 1980s
another link in the
NATLFED chain, the Na-
tional Foundation for Alter-
native Resources, controlled
the contents and production
of Invest Yourself. By then
Invest Yourselfwas also full
of opportunities to work with
NATLFED -linked organizations. Board mem-
bers of CVSA became wary of NFAR when
volunteers complained about their internship
experiences and that funds went unaccounted
for . In 1983 NATLFED operatives declared
themselves the "true CVSA" and incorpo-
rated the organization for themselves, leaving
them fully in charge of the publication. Per-
haps the one useful outcome of the Invest
Yourself scandal was that it made clear
NATLFED' S many hidden links to other or-
ganizations.

NATLFED and EFA are not really labor
organizations. NATLFED groups do use the
labor of young people with ideals, profession-
als who feel guilty about not being more
involved in activism, and poor people who are
disconnected, frustrated with the system, or
work in jobs where labor union activity is not
strong. Nor do the groups seem to hold to the
Marxist principle of achieving meaningful
work for all . Instead, it seems few of their
volunteers are doing less alienating work than
the constant record-keeping required of new
recruits.

In the 1970s and 80s NATLFED groups
proclaimed the coming revolution—which was

once scheduled for February 17,1984 but later
put off indefinately. The organization is on-
ion-like. In the center are a few leaders . But in
the outer layers few know that Parente preached
violence . (One group called LARGO he
founded in the late 1960s "declared war" on
the State of California).

Despite touting high numbers of "mem-
bers," EFA counts you on their rolls after just
a single donation. Such "members" don't hear

about the authoritarian
structure in which a small
cadre directs the rest. De-
spite Leftist name-dropping
and cloaking its demands
upon new recruits and con-
tributors in progressive
rhetoric, the EFA is best
understood as a right-wing
entity.
When we met EFA repre-
sentatives, we heard no
mention of authoritarian or
violent goals . Yet, despite
Perente's death and anygap
in their activities, their cur-
rent agenda seems consis-
tent with their former ways.
Why a resurgence now,
when Perente's death might
have simply completed a

long wind-down? Well, US campuses are be-
coming places of activism once more . But the
rise of the Eastern Farmworkers Association
also signals deep polarization on issues of
race, charity and poverty, borders and immi-
grant rights—as well as confusion among
many regarding political means and ends in a
period of increasing flux.

There's another, related "delicate situa-
tion" too, as Chip Berlet told us on the phone
several days after November's CrownHeights
raid. He expects a grand jury will get to work
in December on the charges stemming from
the raid against five of those arrested. "I think
they need to be exposed," he said of the EFA.
"But I would not want to see their activity used
as justification for more anti-terrorist legisla-
tion. That is a more serious threat ."

References available on request at 443-
3848 . Special thanks to Jim Schmidt and Chip
Berlet for sharing their files, their time and
thoughts on the EFA.

Lynne is on the Sociology Faculty at
Syracuse University. Nancy often writes on
police accountability and human rights
issues and teaches part-time. Both are local
activists.
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1996 PLOWSHARES CRAFTSFAIR PROGRAM
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W
elcome to the Syracuse Peace Council's
26th Annual Plowshares Craftsfair.

Our Central New York tradition is a
collective effort of many peace workers to provide
you, the public, a pleasant shopping atmosphere
during the holiday season.

We'tty to bring you a craftsfair that is as free of
commercialism as possible . All of our various
craftspeople make their crafts by hand, and by their
gEwn design. We are proud to say that Plowshares
is one of the favorite craftshows for
the craftspeople, having one of the
most enjoyable family atmospheres
in the area.

For 20 years the craftsfair was
held at Plymouth Congregational
Church . in downtown Syracuse . This
is our sixth year at the Southwest
Community Center . Please take
advantage of your visit here to find
out more about what the Southwest
Community Center offers southside
residents.

Great Food
Food this year will be provided by Nick Orth and

Seth Mosley. They have worked hard to bring you a tasty
andinexpensive menu . Delicious items include:

lasagna
•. burritos

black beans & rice
cheese pizza
pesto pizza

Both vegan and non-vegan dishes will be available.
Drinks include fruit spritzers, coffee, tea, and cider . Tables
are provided for eating. Seek it out! A portion of the
proceeds from food sales goes to the Peace Council .

Be sure not to miss:

• Peace Council Table — find out about the work of
the Peace Council and pick up literature . Here you
will find an assortment of crafts for sale that were
donated by the craftspeople. All money goes to
support the Peace Council.

• The Front Room Bookstore —
bookstore of the Syracuse Peace
Council . Find a range of books, T-
shirts, tapes, buttons, bumper stickers,

and calendars on peace, social justice and environmen-
tal topics.

Inside:
to Craftsfair map
to List of participating craftspeople
to Entertainment schedule
to List of community groups
to Information about Southwest

Community Center

• miso soup
• garden salad & bread
• cakes & cookies
• fried dough (Sunday)

• Peace Council Raffle — over 25 great
prizes! ! At only $1 per chance or 6 for
$5, these raffle tickets are a great buy.
Buy your tickets at the raffle table or
from one of our roving ticket sellers
(wearing outlandish hats) . The raffle
drawing is held on Sunday afternoon
and you need not be present to win .



1996 PLOWSHARES CRAFTSFAIR PROGRAM

Community Groups
The following groups will be present with information, peti-
tions, crafts and representatives willing to discuss today's
issues .

	

• Welfare Watchdogs
• Syracuse Real Food Co-Op • Rose Center
• Syracuse Community Choir • Peace Action
• Beyond Boundaries • Central America/Caribbean
• Names Project Coalition
• House of Prayer • Living Room
• Planned Parenthood • Enable
• Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union

The Peace Newsletter
The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is the main educational

project of the Syracuse Peace Council. Published 12 times per
year, the PNL serves a dual purpose : as an internal newsletter,
it keeps Peace Council members informed about meetings,
events, and decisions . The PNL is also a full-fledged maga-
zine, providing readers with alternative news and critical
analyses of local, national and international issues.

By covering both local and national events the PNL
informs and encourages people to think globally, but act
locally . Our analytical articles have been reprinted in maga-
zines around the country . Our monthly calendar of events gives
a listing of progressive events in the region, providing an
essential service to the community.

Your support is very, very much needed . Since
publishing criticism of the powers that be isn't the best way to
raise money, we rely on you to help make ends meet.

So, please support Central New York's alternative
voice for peace and social justice. A subscription form is
located elsewhere in this issue of the PNL.

Performance Schedule (entertainment takes place on the stage or on the floor in the main craft room)

•~ Sunday Dec . 8 .v
• 12:30 p.m. - Ribbonsteel Rapper (sword dancing)
• 1 :30 p .m. - The Percolators (fiddle, guitars)
• 2:30 p.m. - Storytelling with Cynthia Bishop
• 3 p .m. - Roz Rasberry & Wendy Kaplan (song)

Various Times (Sat ./Sun .):
• Performances from the Southwest Creative Arts Program
• Pam McGrath - acoustic guitar
• Kucheza - African dance
• Dan Duggan - hammered dulcimer
• Colleen Kattau - vocalist & acoustic guitar

Saturday Dec . 7 ,

• 10 a .m. - Morris Kids - dancing
• 11 a .m. - Martin Luther King Jr. Dancers
• 12 p.m. - D.J . Igelsrud (violin)
• 1 p .m. - Juggling
• 2 p .m. - Drumming
•

	

3 p .m. - Media Unit (with selections from
"We're Just Here For The Cheesecake"

• 4 p .m. - The Step Brothers

Syracuse Peace Council
The Syracuse Peace Council was founded in 1936 as an

anti-war organization . The Peace Council's vision of a world
where war, violence, and exploitation in any form will na longer
exist has been a mainstay for most of our 60 years.

The Peace Council has changed, though, over the years
from a group with a few members working out of peoples'
homes, to a larger organization with many active volunteers and
paid staff working out of our own building.

It is the Peace Council's belief that present social injustices
cannot be understood in isolation from each other nor can they
be overcome without recognizing their economic and violent
roots . Essential for peace and justice is an economic system
that places human needs above monetary profit . The Peace
Council seeks to make these connections clear.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other . In both we are committed to nonviolent means of
conflict resolution and to a process that responds to the needs
of all.

Peace and social justice struggles have reached unprec-
edented proportions around the globe, and constant organizing
is taking place around these struggles. We are all part of the
global.,fight for change and it is up to us to realize that one voice
can always make a difference.

For more information about the Syracuse Peace Council,
stop by the SPC table at the craftsfair .
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Back Entrance

	

Parking Around Back
h	 	 1

Community Groups,
Additional Crafts 1

1

Childcare

1

The Front Room Bookstore

1
(If you can't find something, ask—
people will be glad to help you!)

Peace Council Table
Raffle Table,

Bookstore Tables,
Eating Tables

Entrance
401 South Ave

Main Craft Room Food &
Drink

1
1
1.Immillmmummmunimmmilln.

Southwest Community Center

0 Bathrooms

The Front Room carries books on Peace Work,
Parenting & Families, Black Liberation, Africa, U .S. Foreign
Policy, Central America, History, Labor, Gay & Lesbian
Issues, Women and has a wide selection of children's books.
The store also sells T-shirts, tapes, buttons, bumper stickers,
posters, and calendars . A great place for holiday shopping!

The Front Room is going through major changes. As
a project of the Syracuse Peace Council, located in the front of
the Peace Council's office at 924 Burnet Avenue, the bookstore
has supplied the progressive community with hard-to-find
literature on peace and social justice topics for almost 20 years.
However, due to lack of energy and people-power, the book-
store has just recently ceased to operate as a "store" . The
current plan is to have the bookstore at Plowshares, but beyond

The Southwest Community Center was built by the
City of Syracuse in 1975 with a Model Cities Block Grant . The
programs and activities that go on under this one roof are too
numerous to fully mention here . Be sure and look around while
browsing the crafts . Youth activities include youth groups,
parks and recreation activities, pre-K, Bishop Foery Founda-
tion, and a branch of the county library . Senior groups such as
the Golden Corner and Senior Day Treatment Program meet.
Family counseling, AIDS education, a Parenting Center, in-
door pool, and a summer Caribbean Festival are just a few of
the many things going on at SWCC.

that is anyone's guess . If you want to help the bookstore
continue (in whatever form), please talk to a volunteer at the
bookstore tables .



1996 List of Craftspeople

• Jackie Allen
,Syracuse

• Bonni Backe
Syracuse, 315-469-5870

• Merri Baldwin
` Homer, 607-749-3354
• Kathy Barry

' Syracuse, 315-425-7257
• Amy Bartell

Syracuse, 315-422-4406
• Jeff Bowe

Syracuse, 315-463-0634
*Theresa Burns & Ramona Thompson

	

beadwork, baskets
Nedrow, 315-498-5162

• Gail Calloway
Jordan, 315-689-9975

• Adam Cielinski
Oneida, 315-363-5349

•

	

Denise Cole & Megan White wearable art
Syracuse, 315-474-5374

• Common Place Crafts assorted crafts
,Truxton, 607-842-6799

• Cindy Cordes & Paul Alesci purses, vests, tinctures
_' Syracuse, 315-432-5450

•'Schaelon Davis

	

artwork, cards, dolls
Syracuse, 315-446-9193

• Christine Detwiler
Truxton, 607-842-6515

• Dan Duggan hammered dulcimer tapes & CDs
Red Creek, 315-754-8946

• Alison Fisher
East Syracuse, 315-656-7736

• Teresa Florack
Syracuse, 315-471-1269

• Jeanne Gibbons
Baltimore MD, 410-243-4170

•

	

Liz Handler & Martha Hanrahan
Syracuse, 315-492-3007

• Linda Handville
Syracuse, 315-478-5536

• Lois Hansen
Syracuse, 315-426-8055

• Lillie Harris
Syracuse, 315-445-2459

•

	

Sherri & Michael Hopper Iroquois silverwork, ribbon shirts
Nedrow, 315-498-4033

•'bell Johnson
Syracuse, 315-474-4304

• Ira & Flora Johnson
Syracuse, 315-454-3397

• Rev. Jean Kasongo
Baldwinsville, 315-635-2571

•

	

Nancy Kasper, Susan Crumb, Irja Canton
Wolcott, 315-594-6673

•Lynn Kelly
Syracuse, 315-251-1167

• Karen Kerney/Margaret Williams

corn husk dolls, wildcraft baskets

jackets, vests, dresses, purses

organic cookies, butterflies

cast silver & bronze jewelry

kids clothes

earthenware pottery

tea cozies, mosaic candle votives

hats, bow ties, pound cake

watercolors,
eggs, gold/silver jewelry

stained glass, lamps, night lights

embossed T-shirts, lace angels

wood trays, bread boards, bowls

wood frame mirrors

marionettes, scarves, vests

woven rag rugs, Ukrainian eggs

hats, kids/adults playwear

cards, prints, furniture

photographic magnets, cards

beeswax candles, T-shirts

wooden utensils, clocks, frames

oil paintings, batiks, incense

assorted crafts

Jamesville, 315-469-0403
•

	

Diane Koithan-Thompson
Odessa, 607-594-3924

• Sue & Matt LeBlanc
Canastota, 315-684-9134

•

	

Shelly Lester, Crow Weaver
Spencer, 607-589-4377

• Judy Claire Lieblein
Syracuse, 315-469-8445

• Linda Malik
Syracuse, 315-474-1796

• Joelle McAndrew
Syracuse, 315-422-9692

• Pamela McGrath
Syracuse, 315-472-6497

• Sherry Mihalyi
New Woodstock, 315-662-3710

• Ralph Minnifield
Syracuse, NY

• Eva Monostory
Fayetteville, 315-637-6735

• Mosi Village
Syracuse, 315-479-5757

• Kelly Nye
Jamesville, 315-492-1932

• Brenda Ocampo
Syracuse, 315-476-1807

• Felice Osband
Rochester, 716-482-6145

• Jabari Penda
Syracuse, 315-428-9428

•

	

Leona & Addie Powless
Onondaga Nation, 315-492-4678

•

	

Lisa & Kevin Renaud, Hands On Healing
Syracuse, 315-475-5609

• Tatiana Rhinevault
Penn Yan, 315-536-4527

• Marge Rusk
Syracuse, 315-476-7635

•Roz Shamlian
Jamesville, 315-492-4233

• Terry & Robert Shenfeld
Syracuse, 315-492-0702

• Chris Spies-Rusk
Syracuse, 315-476-7635

• Chris Steenwerth
Marietta, 315-636-7731

• Beth Sturley
Kirkville, 315-656-7076

•

	

Syracuse Cultural Workers
Syracuse, 315-474-1132

•

	

Tygart River Pottery
Berington WV

• John Webster
Onondaga Nation

•

	

Shirley Woodcock Kolb
Red Creek, 315-754-8747

massages

ri
wood painted jewelry} nest dolls

woven hammock chairs

leather goods

silver & gemstone jewelry

ceramic/glass jewelry, flowe

paper mache crafts

dolls, baby bibs, pins

hats, bowls, scarves, goblets

copper enameled, brass ,jewelry.

leather goods

stone & silver beaded jewelry
r,

paper jewelry, gourds, cars

beaded, sterling, gemstone jewel4y

stone, silver, glass jeweliy

hand-blown glass

incense & oils

beadwork, bonework, tote bags

.C,
wreaths, sachets, catnip toyts

farmers hotpacks

raku, stoneware, bird baths

photographs,

dried floral arrangements

suncatchers, nature crafts

posters, prints, calendars

stoneware drun T

Native American crafts

metal & stone jewelry
;rai



Over 60 Arrested on Nov. 16 at SOA.
Arrested Activists at Memorial March Include Ten From Central NY

• CNY Folks Arrested At SOA •

Ed Kinane

T
A

FORT BENNING the highest build-
ings are the towers used for training para-

troopers. But the most prominent building
there is the School of the Americas . When I
visited Benning last year a sign outside the
SOA entrance proclaimed its name . On either
side of the long sidewalk leading up to the
building was a line of tall poles bearing the
flags of the many countries of the Western
Hemisphere whose military officers are trained
at the SOA.

But when I returned this year the flags
and the lettering on the sign were removed.
Apparently this once haughty "school " is now
trying to keep its low profile even at Benning.
The very presence of the School has become
controversial on the base itself . Now that the
SOA has been "outed" about the torture classes
it conducted and the torture texts it had it
students study, it has become an embarrass-
ment—maybe even a liability—to Benning
and the Pentagon.

The SOA—given the nature of its mis-
sion—can only operate shrouded in secrecy.
With exposure (see 10/96 PNL), its days
may be numbered . On November 16, 1994
three protesters were arrested at the SOA;
on November 16, 1995 ten were arrested.
On November 16, 1996 at least 60 were
arrested on the base as we made our way on
foot toward the SOA. We were all bearing
white crosses to plant a "cemetery" there.
This was more than a sixfold increase over
the previous year . There seems to be a trend.

Of those arrested this past Nov . 16,
I'm pleased to report, ten came from Central
NY. Most of us left Syracuse in two cars
before dawn on Monday, Nov . 11 heading
south caravan-style on Interstate 81 . We
spent the first night with friends of Megan in
Charlotte, North Carolina. We arrived in
Columbus, Georgia thenextday and checked
intoa two-bedroom town house at the South
Gate Motel . The motel is about 1150 miles
from home and about 200 yards from
Benning's main gate.

For the next several days we vigiled at
that gate from LOAM to 5PM. Each day our

numbers grew until on Saturday the 16th about
500 folks from all the country had gathered.
There were lots of colorful banners . Our bold
4'x8' red, white and blue CNY Central Ameri-
can Caribbean Coalition banner proclaimed,
S .O.A. TEACHES LATIN AMERICAN SOLDIERS
TO KILL/REPRESS THEIR OWN PEOPLE . Among
the other banners we brought was Andy
Molloy's bedsheet declaring,SCHOOLS SHOULD
NOT TEACH TORTURE.

On Wednesday our CNY group led the
daily hour-long reflection at the end of the
afternoon. The theme we chose was "hope and
persistence ." Nick presided, Doris told sto-
ries, Karen read a passage from President
Aristide, I read a quote from Vaclav Havel.
There were songs.

Later in the week Native Americans from
Washington State conducted the reflection
hour. It took the form of an elegant and moving
Indian liturgy, also with song . One Indian
woman hoisted a sign which helped put the
SOA in historic perspective: IT's ALL ABOUT

KILLING INDIGENOUS PEOPLE, ISN 'T IT? Many,
maybe most, of the victims of SOA grads over
the years have been indigenous people . Many
of these were campesinos whose land was
being stolen for cattle ranches and agro-export
farms. Most of their cash crops end up being
consumed—cheaply—by North Americans .

Each day at 5PM a Columbus police car
would pull up to be sure we had disbanded
promptly at 5 when our permit expired for the
day. Clearly the powers-that-be in Columbus,
a military town, weren't happy about our
presence. . .despite the boost we gave the local
motel industry.

Each evening we tookpart in meetings to
prepare ourselves for the action on Nov .16,
the anniversary of the 1989 killing of two
women and six Jesuit priests at the University
of Central America (UCA) in San Salvador, El
Salvador by soldiers trained at the SOA . These
eight victims represent the hundreds of thou-
sands of victims of SOA grads throughout
Latin America over the past five decades of
the SOA's existence.

To prepare those who would be "crossing
the line" onto Fort Benning thereby risking
arrest, our twoprobono lawyers, Peter Thomp-
son from Minneapolis and David Grindle from
Columbus, held a question and answer ses-
sion. There was also nonviolence training
since many of those risking arrest were doing
so for the first time. Martina and John X.
Linnehan of the Metanoia Community in Jack-
sonville, Florida conducted the training . John
X, a former Monsignor and Superintendent of
Schools, was one of last year's SOA 13 . Train-
ing included role-plays and exercises for,

among other things, quick group decision-
making under pressure, dealing with the
media, and dialoguing with relatives dubi-
ous about our risking arrest . These sessions
were held in a large meeting room at the
Days Inn motel.

Someone pointed out that it was likely the
room was bugged. But really that made no
difference. One of the beauties of doing
nonviolent actions is that generally we want
our intentions to be known. Our action on
Saturday would be completely transparent
and open to the public. If snoops kept tabs on
us, it would better expose them to our point
of view and to the nonviolence which has
always been a hallmark of the movement to
close the SOA.

Although we thought it likely that those
who crossed the line on Saturday would be
arrested, we didn ' t view our action as civil
disobedience . Fort Benning is public. Any-
one can walk or drive or take a public bus
onto the base. There are no guards at the

SOA Arrests continued on
	 page 20
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Rev. Nick Cardell, World War 11 vet (101st
Airborne), escaped prisoner of war, and retired
May Memorial Unitarian Society minister

Rita Gabaccia, grandmother and unpublished
playwright active at Plymouth Congregational
Church

Anne Herman, grandmother and former man-
ager of a women's shelter now living at the
Women's Peace Encampment in Romulus, NY

Karen Houghton, SOA Watch activist and re-
tired grammar school teacher from Oneida, NY

Ed Kinane, Jail Ministry core worker formerly
with Peace Brigades International in El Salva-
dor and Guatemala

Sara Lucas, mother and former financial analyst
from Jamesville, NY

Sister Megan Rice, Roman Catholic nun now
living in Manlius after years of work in Nigeria
and Ghana

Dan Sage, husband of Doris Sage (for 50 years)
and Emeritus Professor of education, Syra-
cuse University

Doris Sage, grandmother and long-time teacher
who volunteers with Jail Ministry and conducts
workshops on story telling;

Ann Tiffany, retired psychiatric nurse long ac-
tive in Central America and Haiti solidarity
work .



SOA Arrests continued
from page 19

gates to screen visitors. The 1st Amendment
guarantees our freedom of speech, our right to
assemble and our right to petition for redress
of grievances.

Benning does have regs against "engag-
ing in partisan political activity." But in court
last April Peter and David subpoenaed three
hostile witnesses to show that "partisan politi-
cal activity" frequently occurs on base with-
out anyone (especially SOA supporters) being
arrested. Our appeal, filed this November,
argues therefore that last year the SOA 13
were improperly and selectively prosecuted.
Given the legality of our protest, our entry
onto the base might better be described, not as
civil disobedience, but as civil initiative.

Besides vigiling Ann, Sara, Megan and
others did a phone canvas of Columbus clergy
to invite them and members of their congrega-
tions to join the vigil . Charlie Liteky, a Viet
Nam vet and Congressional Medel of Honor
winner, drew up a flyer that he and others
distributed at area malls . The response was

unencouraging; during our four days at the
gate few Colombians ever seemed to be present.

When Saturday morning rolled around
there was a roster of speakers from all over the
country . Among those represented were the
Jesuit Community, Maryknoll Fathers and
Brothers, Leadership Conference of Women
Religious, Pax Christi USA, Veterans for
Peace, Witness for Peace, Latin American

Working Group, Coalition
Missing, and Amnesty In-
ternational.

For me the most com-
pelling speaker was Jack
Nelson-Pallmeyer, author
of War Against the Poor:
Low-Intensity Conf lictand
Christian Faith . Jack an-
nounced that he is writing
a short book on the SOA
to be published in March
by Orbis, the Maryknoll
press. (Stay tuned for our
review.) Jack emphasized
that the SOA is only a part
of the problem of US hegemony and milita-
rism in Latin America. Once we close the
School the struggle will still be far from over.
iLa lucha continua!

After the speeches—which took forever—
there was a reverential sharing of tortillas all

around. Those who were crossing the line

gathered together, eachwith a "sponsor," to be
"commissioned" or blessed . Then, led by

Charlie Liteky and Carol Richardson, SOA
Watch's interim coordinator (until Fr . Roy
Bourgeois is released from prison on Dec . 18),
we began slowly walking two-by-two across
the line onto the base under the gaze of the
military police who hadbeen surveilling us for
the past four days . Each of us bore one or two
wooden crosses, painted white and bearing
the hand-lettered name of some Latin Ameri-
can victim of SOA grads.

As we crossed the line the names of

victims were read aloud over our speaker
system. With each name the crowd responded

,Presence! Once on the base we each planted
a cross to simulate a cemetery or create a
cenotaph—each cross representing thousands

of victims. Even though we were now on the ,
base, and presumably were engaged in "parti-
san political activity," the military police made!
no move to arrest us. Over 60 of us then began
to walk deeper into the base hoping to plant
more crosses at the SOA itself, about three
miles distant.

As we walked, the solemn iPresente!s'
continued with us until we were out of earshot!
In this way there was a link between thosd
crossing the line and those who didn't . In
previous years some protest actions involved
individuals slipping onto the base unannounced
and doing dramatic actions : pouring blood on
the SOA sign, chaining shut the SOA doors,
broadcasting Archbishop Romero's speech to
Salvadoran soldiers being trained there, etc ..
While these were galvanizing actions, they

involved few people. Our anti-SOA actions,
this year and last year were designed to in- ,
clude those unable to risk arrest . This helps,

generate a broader base of support.
Around 1 :30PM as we passed a bend in,.

the road and were out of sight of both ours.
supporters and the media, we saw the military
police massed to intercept and arrest us . Rather,

than walk up to them and be detained at the.
spot they chose, we stopped and planted more,
crosses on the grassy slope in the median . It

was almost exactly the spot where some of ua
were arrested last year. (Of those arrested last:
year only myself and Will Prior, the one-time
professional baseball player formerly from
Oneida, NY, were arrested again.) We waited

calmly for the MPs to come for us . None of us:
went limp or otherwise resisted arrest.

The police uprooted the crosses, patted
each of us down, and put us on two blueHeading toward the SOA just after planting our crosses and shortly before being arrested.

Photo by Paul Brailsford .

Dan and Doris Sage of the "Syracuse 10" vigil with Andy Molloy's banner .
Photo by Dan and Doris Sage.
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busses . We were then taken to be finger-
printed and photographed . It was a fairly effi-
cientoperation; they were eager to get us back
off base . Our relations with the MPs and clerks
were friendly . They even gave us coffee and
Oreos.

A couple days earlier Ann and I were
having breakfast at Denny's when we noticed
an Army sergeant at the next table eavesdrop-
ping on our conversation. I greeted him ; in-
stead=of responding he assumed a poker face.
But afew minutes later we struck up a conver-
sation . It turned out he was one of the MPs who
had arrested us last year. He wanted to be
remembered to Bix—Fr. Bill Bichsel—also
arrested then.

I told the Sergeant I was impressed with
the courtesy of the MPs last year. He smiled
and said, "It's a method. " For our part, we
could have said the same . But with protesters
dedicated to nonviolence courtesy is not only
a method but a wayofbeing . The idea is not to
demonize or antagonize our "opponents," but
to humanize them . By doing so we further
humanize ourselves and defuse what might
otherwise be a volatile situation.

We were all charged with criminal tres-
pass, a misdemeanor subject to a maximum
sentence of six months in prison . We were also
given ban and bar letters expiring on Nov. 16,
1997. A ban and bar means that one is subject
to arrest if s/he returns to the base before
expiration .

Around 4 :30 we were all put back on
busses and driven off base. We asked our
drivers if they would drive us past the School
of Americas . The drivers graciously com-
plied . We gave our driver a round ofapplause
and as we were driven through the base we
sang "We Shall Overcome" and "We Shall
Not Be Moved." We will all have to return to
Columbus for arraignment in federal court.
Our lawyers told us it was unlikely that the
presiding federal judge, J . Robert Elliot, would
waive our personal appearance at the arraign-
ment . This despite the fact that most of us must
come from hundreds or thousands of miles
away . (Last time the arraignment was a per-
functory ceremony in which we entered our 13
not guilty pleas. It took about 20 minutes .)
We'll still have to return at a later date for the
trial . Once again it'll be a great opportunity to
put the School of Americas itself on trial .jLa
lucha continua!

To get involved, or to arrange a showing
of the latest SOA video, "Inside the School of
Assassins," call us at 478-4571.

Ed is a member of the PNL editorial
committee .
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A Media Report Card on the SOA Arrests

M EDIA WERE attentive throughout the
four-day vigil . On Thursday, Saturday

and Sunday mornings the Columbus Ledger-
Enquirer carried stories above the fold on the
first page of the Local section . Each story was
accompanied by at least one color photo . The
Thursday story featured our own Sister Megan
and was subtitled, "Nun from Nigeria among
protesters, calls school an 'outrage.'" On Nov.
18 the Ledger carried a story listing the names
of all those arrested. A great surprise was that
the Nov . 22 Bayonet, the base paper, carried a
lengthy story with two photos. Last year the
Bayonet ignored our action.

Channel 3 TV News in Columbus cov-
ered usevery night. It did live interviews with,
among others, Charlie Liteky, the Congres -
sional Medal of Honor winner who, along
with Fr . Roy Bourgeois, was among the first to
be arrested at Benning for protesting the SOA
several years ago . Channel 3 even broadcast
footage of our action and arrests the previous
Nov. 16. On Friday, I and Lt . Col . (Ret.) Rich
Wampler appeared live in the Channel 3 stu-
dio for a brief segment on the 6AM News.

Rich and I were quite a pair as we did our
point/counterpoint—he in his funereal suit
and I in my boots, jeans and sweater . We each
came to the studio accompanied by our sec-
onds : Ann Tiffany in my case and Ramon
Lopez, the local SOA civilian support person,
in his. In the studio before and after the broad-
cast, the four of us had a lively exchange.
Both Rich and Ramon declared that
they were Catholics . Rich said,
however, that as he had no
respect for Fr . Roy Bour-
geois, he could never call
him "Father . " This
seemed consistent with
the SOA teaching its
students to target
priests who work with
the poor and speak truth
to power.

Using its handy 800
number Anne Herman and I
did a live 15-minute phone
interview Wednesday evening
on the "Nobody" radio talk show.
That night Nobody, who usually is

broadcast by WEOS 89 .7FM in Geneva, was
emanating from Happy Endings cafe in Syra-
cuse . WRVO Radio out of Oswego did SOA
stories while we were in Georgia . I also did
phone interviews from Columbus with Pat
LaKamp and Fred Pierce, staff writers with
the Syracuse Newspapers . Pat's brief piece
ran in the Nov . 17 Herald American ; Fred's
longer story ran in the Nov . 19 Herald Jour-
nal. As we go to press, the Catholic Sun is
about to do a story.

In his piece Fred Pierce quotes to good
effect local activists Shirley Novak, Kathleen
Rumpf and Richard Gardner who were unable
to go to Georgia this time . Significantly Fred
also quotes Congressman Jim Walsh's spokes-
man, Jim O'Connor . O'Connor says Walsh
will vote against the SOA again when Joe
Kennedy (D-MA) brings his close-the-SOA
bill to the House floor again next year . That's
great news. Anyone who feels so moved,
might drop Walsh a line commending him for
his stand.

Besides local coverage in Syracuse and
Columbus, the story went out over the AP wire
nationwide . On Nov . 20 National Public Ra-
dio did a lengthy SOA story . A writer from
Gentlemen's Quarterly spent two days cover-
ing the vigil . This should lead to a feature story
in the January GQ . Also in January look for a
story in Sojourners Magazine.

National coverage wasn't as much as it
might have been . One reason is that our main
action fell under the weekend media shadow.
We'll need to keep that in mind.

The media coverage we got is a function
of our actively seeking it. But it is also

a gauge of a surge in interest in
what only recently was an
obscure issue. SOA media

work is essential if we are
to reach the US public

and its Congressional
representatives . The
SOA only exists be-
cause its mission—

and very existence—
had so long been kept

hidden from US taxpay-
ers . Our job as activists is

to make sure that no one
can claim they didn't know.

— Ed Kinane

A
SOA logo depicting
	 Columbus's ship.
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Altered Space Community Arts
A Space of Our Own

Although currently between (altered)
spaces, Altered Space Community Arts is far
from.defunct. Big, big plans are underway, as
Altered Space simmers below the surface of
the Syracuse area arts community, occasion-
ally bubbling to the surface in wacky, chal-
lenging, exciting ways.

Sure it was cute, but the building at 922
Bumet Ave . was no longer financially viable.
The Burnet space only supported visual art.
Because of sound quality (or lack thereof)
programing Altered Poetry, Altered Music,
Altered Performance, and Altered Film &
Video was severely limited. And as years
went by the artists' studio rents (the gallery's
main source of income) were no longer cotn-
petitive . This was not good.

Rut we have this scheme, see. In its
previous incarnation, the financial burden of
Altered Space rested on the artists' studio
rents . Since the mission of Altered Space is to
support Syracuse-area artand artists, this would
not do . Volunteering to coordinate arts pro-
graming besides paying rent and utilities has-
tened burnout and stress.

By the summer of '97 Altered Space plans
to purchase a building to house a cafe/gallery
employing a handful of full and part-time
artists. The cafe will support the space (utili-
ties, mortgage and staff) and the programing
will remain volunteer-driven, supported by
outside fund-raising and grants. This space
will allow us to include spoken word, film and
video, performance, and music besides good
old-fashioned two-and-three dimensional vi-
sual arts.

Until we sell our first bean-water, con-
tinue to look for exciting Altered projects
cropping up in various spaces.

Attend the third annual Cheap Art! Auc-
tion, now at the Westcott Community Center,
on Sat. Dec . 14 at 7 :30 PM (come at 6:30 to
view the stuff). The new space is larger which
means more frenzied stuff, and more frenzied
consumption. Unfortunately due to a schedul-
ing error we were moved upstairs, so the
auction is not wheelchair accessible.

Don't forget to make Cheap Art! to donate
to the auction. Work can be mailed c/o Bill
Mazza at 137 Bassett St, Syr . 13210, dropped
off at the WCC on Dec 9-13,10 AM - 4 PM or
by appointment, or brought to the WCC the
night of the auction.

eal/MUN/!Y UPDATE

Also from Dec. 1-25 at Cafe Agora (110
Harvard P1 . off Westcott), Altered Space is
sponsoring "In the Spirit of Crazy Horse : the
Art of Leonard Peltier," with three related
events throughout the month . (See back page
of thisPNL for details.) The Peltier events are
cosponsored by Beyond Boundaries, Stone
Dust and the Syracuse Peace Council . Don't
miss this important exhibit!

And keep your ears peeled for news of
our upcoming Sunday night coffeehouse se-
ries—music, spoken word and levels of ex-
citement some of you have never before expe-
rienced.

The Syracuse Community Choir presents
its 11th Annual Solstice Concert, Wednesday,
Dec . 18 at University Methodist Church, at the
corner of University Avenue and East Genesee
Street . This year's theme is "Coming
Home,"—home to ourselves, our community,
an acknowledgment of our roots and claiming
the family of the world as our own through
song. We will celebrate the spirituality and
customs of many cultures.

Special guests include the Martin Luther
King Jr . Dancers, Audrey Shenandoah, and
gospel singer/director LaGreer Brown from
Greater New Testament Baptist Missionary
Church.

The concert will be interpreted for the
hearing impaired by Jim Skvorak . Child care
will be available, and the Church is wheel-
chair accessible.

Admission is on a sliding scale of $5 to
$20 with children under the age of 12 free.

There are no auditions for the Syracuse
Community Choir; anyone is invited to sing.
Participation in the Syracuse Community Choir
is open to all people to sing, no matter what
their musical abilities . The Choir sings music
of peace, justice, and freedom . Our music
addresses issues of oppression such as racism,
sexism homophobia, and provides inspiration
and vision for a changing the world.

This concert is made possible in part with
public funds form the New York State Council
on the Arts as part of the Decentralization
Program, as administered by the Cultural
Resources Council .

Open Hand Theater

The Snow Queen
Open Hand Theater brings to life Hans

Christian Anderson's timeless tale The Snow

Queen with larger than life puppets, music and
dance . The Snow Queen is a performance for
young and old alike.

Performances are at 8 PM, December Si,
6, 7, and 13, and at 2 PM on December 8 and
14. All shows are at Plymouth Church, 232 E.
Onondaga Street, Syracuse. Advance tickets
are $5 - $7, and at the door tickets are $6-$8.
For tickets call 476-0466.

The Snow Queen is directed by Geoffrey
Navias, with musical arrangements by Leslie
Archer . Choreography and dance are by Jett
nifer Manwell and Hatmi Schwarzlander. Join-
ing Open Hand Theater's professional en-
semble are 16 children of "Hand in Hand
Youth Theater ."

Open Hand Theater has performed inter,
nationally and is known locally for their giant,
puppets. Most recently in Syracuse it per-.
formed for the Armory Square annual Candle
light Evening, and "Celebrating Halloween at,
The Landmark" with children ' s author Bruce
Coville.

The Snow Queen weaves the wonder of
winter and a timeless story into a magical
evening of theater.

??[place logo here]??

Call For Artists
FIGHTBACK!, a local non-profit

women's self-defense and empowerment train -
ing organization, needs a logo . FIGHTBACK!
of Central New York is an all-volunteer orga=
nization offering the women of our commu-
nity self-defense classes from a feminist ori;
entation . Our focus is on empowering women
to say NO! to all forms of violence.

We are asking for artists' submissions for
a logo design that would become the image
that appears on all of our promotional materi-
al . The image could convey one or more of the
following : women supporting and encourag-
ing each other in their efforts to empower '
themselves, women's ability to set boundaries
and to say "no," women's empowerment, or

women's safety.
Please send submissions to:

FIGHTBACK! of CNY, PO Box 6013, Syra-
cuse, 13217.

If you have questions or would like to see
a 7-minute video about FIGHTBACK! calf
(315) 422-0555.

Bill Mazza

Syracuse
Community Choir
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Vegetarianism .
Adrian is a fifth-grade student at Ender

Road Elerrientary School. This essay was
written When she was nine years old.

' As many of you know vegetarianism is
not eating animals, but there is more to it than
that! Some things are covered up, but no
matter what happens, you aren't aware of
many things you should be.

One of the things that is very uncommon
to know is that vegetarian's can easily keep a
balanced diet . Actually vegetarians live about
fourteen years longer than people who eat
meat! That is, 80% of heart problems come
from meat with the other 20% from dairy
products such as cheese, milk and cream.
Vegans are people who don't eat dairy prod-
ucts either, they are very healthy!

Another shocking thing is many people
who die because big countries kick little coun-
tries out of their rainforest homes so they can
chop down trees, and make more room for
grazing cows . Also the trees they chop down
supply 60% of the world's oxygen . Many
people go hungry because their homes were
taken to graze cattle.

Dairy farms and egg factories also hide
many things . They hide the way they treat
animals . Chicken are kept in coops to lay eggs,
veal calves are kept in cages. There is also
something called free range but sometimes
that is worse. Many times over five thousand

dickens are in a barn. There is no room to
tve. Male chicks are crushed into pulp be-
cause they are unable to lay eggs . People have
taken advantage of animals; animals have
feelings too.

People completely cover up what they've
been doing . When you buy a container of milk
you usually see a cow munching grass, graz-
ing in a field. Well that is rarely what happens.
Mostly a dairy cow's life is a hard struggle,
unless her purpose is meat . ..

In a meat factory things are worse . Fe-
male pigs are kept behind bars all their life.
They mate and the female furiously tries to
make a nest from the cement below her, but the
cement doesn ' t budge. After two weeks the
babies are taken away. Normally she would
nurse them for nine weeks or longer . As for the
piglets, they are taken away to be furiously
slaughtered for your enjoyment . All the blood
and sins of suffering are covered.

It is up to you. You change the world.
What you do others will copy . You can take
the evil off this planet . You can make a differ-
ence.
— Adriann Mintzmyer

DOMESTIC

ABUSE

ANNIALS
Providing Shelter for Domestic
Abuse Animals

Most of us have heard many sobering
statistics abut domestic violence in our soci-
ety. Victims of domestic abuse make up 25%
of all homicide victims in Onondaga County.
So far this year, the Syracuse police have
responded to 12,896 domestic dispute cases.
There are many, many more incidents that are
not reported.

We also know the deep bonds between
women and their companion animals. What
many of us do not realize is that the pets of
battered women also suffer a tremendous
amount of violence . Some are tortured. Some
are killed . And when women do seek safety
for themselves and their children, the animals
left behind are often subject to escalated vio-
lence or neglect in retaliation.

Abuse perpetrators use their partners'
animals as another form of terrorism and con-
trol. One local shelter-worker tells about a
woman who found her pet's dead body dis-
played on the dining room table . Another
snuck in and out of the house while the perpe-
trator was at work to continue to care for the
animal, at great risk to her own safety.

Women's shelters are unable to take ani-
mals . They encourage women to place pets
with friends and family, but this is often not a
viable option. Leaving home is an extremely
difficult move for most battered women . Need-
ing to leave behind a beloved pet adds to the
stress . Some women choose to stay in a vio-
lent situation rather than leave the animal
behind.

Communities across the country have
initiated networks of safe homes to provide
temporary foster care to such animals . There is
currently no such program in this area . If you
would like to be involved in establishing such
a program locally—if you can provide shelter,
transportation, veterinary care, food, supplies,
or administrative support—please call Radell
at422-6041 . There is a lot of work to be done
to prevent domestic abuse . We are working to
change attitudes, understanding, and struc-
tures . Meanwhile, providing temporary care
for a woman's companion animal may allevi-
ate one more source of pain.

— Radell Roberts

eOMMUNl1Y 1,4,E
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A Puppy in Your Christmas
Stocking?
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There is no gift that can put a smile on a
child's face faster than that of a puppy or
kitten . Taking a companion animal into your
home can be rewarding for both the child and
the animal. However, there are some things
you should think about if you are considering l
a pet as a gift idea this holiday season.

First, you need to consider if the recipient '
of the gift (usually a child) is old enough and
responsible enough to properly take care of' i
the animal's needs. Kittens and puppies, epe-
cially, need a great deal of love and attention.
Remember, you are not simply selecting a toy'!
that your child can discard when s/he no longer
finds it interesting . Rather, you are selecting a '̂
member of your family!

Second, consider your own limitations. 1
Is your dwelling large enough to accommo-
date the animal after s/he is full grown? Do
you travel frequently or work long hours?
These are some serious factors to consider
before making your decision.

Third, you must consider the source of
your potential new family member. Accord-
ing to the Humane Society of the US, 90% of
the more than half million puppies sold every
year in pet shops come from about 5,000 ,
puppy mills . The conditions at most of them,
the Society charges, are so hideous that only
one of two dogs bred in the mills survives to
make it to market. According to the Humane
Society 's chief investigator, Robert Baker,
many of the survivors suffer from parvo virus,
parasites, respiratory infections, not to men-
tion genetic and emotional ailments.

If you do decide thata companion animal
is the appropriate gift, then perhaps the best ,
advice of all is to visit our local SPCA and
Humane Society . These two shelters take in a
wide variety of animals ranging from kittens
to full-grown cats, and from mutt to pure bred.
Every year millions of puppies and kittens
come into this world many without homes.
By going this route you not only save money-
you save a life!

	

—Vikki Lammers
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ENIP
Eastside Neighbors in Partnership (ENIP)

is a neighborhood association serving resi-
dents on Syracuse's near east side. (Bounded
on the west by University Ave., east by Seeley
Rd., north by Erie Blvd ., and south by Madi-
son St.) ENIP formed in 1987 and has had
continued success working in partnership with
residents, businesses and organizations in the
area. Together, we are building community.

Since 1987 ENIP has worked to improve
the neighborhood . ENIP members and staff
respond o code enforcements, street safety,
crime and other neighborhood concerns . We
initiated an education and training program.
Topics range from meeting facilitation and
leadership training to lead abatement.

Each year we organize neighborhood
clean-ups and gardening, festivals, and other
events for children and adults. For example,
we co-sponsored a party on Halloween night
with the Boys and Girls Club at their E .Fayette
St . facility.
Eastside Land Trust and Housing
Cooperative

By July 1997, the ENIP Housing Pro-
gram will have developed high-quality afford-
able homes for 31 families . ENIP buys run-
down houses and remodels them into beauti-
ful homes . Financial assistance comes from
the City of Syracuse Department of Commu-
nity Development and H .U.D. We also re-
ceive financing from Solvay Bank and the
Syracuse Federal Cooperative Credit Union.
The ENIP Carpentry Crew does most of the
renovating . Employing our own crew has pro-
vided on-the-job experience to seven appren-
tice carpenters and more than 100 student
carpenters. Currently, 14 adult students in the
BOCES Trades Program are renovating a three-
family house at 1614 E. Fayette St.
How the Program Works:

ENIP is creating aCommunity Land Trust
and Housing Cooperative to offer families
with low incomes affordable homes . ENIP
will own the land. People who live in the
houses (mostly duplexes) will own them to-
getheras members of a coop . Members opera-
te the housing coop, make all coop policy
decisions and recruit new members . By main-

taining ownership of the land, ENIP will en-
sure the affordability of the units over time.

Coop homes are now available to house-
holds with low incomes who want to coopera-
tively own their home and want to work to
improve the neighborhood . Families who re-
ceive Section 8 and Public Assistance are
eligible for our program and are encouraged to
apply . If you are interested in becoming a part
of this home-owning cooperative, please call
471 .7911.
Green Space

ENIP members believe that parks and
gardens are an important part of residential
life . ENIP has created the Fayette Street Com-
munity Park near the corner of East Fayette
and Cherry Streets with help from the CNY
Community Foundation, Central Tech Voca-
tional School, Sidney Johnson Vocational
School, the Youth Initiatives Program, and
volunteers from throughout the community.
Before being reclaimed this park was a dump.
ENIP members and community volunteers
removed several tons of junk and debris.

Students from the Urban Design Program
at the SUNY School of Forestry worked with
children from the neighborhood to design the
park. The children helped create double dutch
and hopscotch pads, a stage, a sand box, and
garden areas . Situated in the midst of ENIP-
renovated houses, the park is a safe place for
children and elderly . We are now developing
additional park and garden areas on Lexington
Ave. and Columbus Ave.
Membership

ENIP is currently conducting a member-
ship drive . We welcome resident, business,
organization, and non-resident members.

As a member you will : Get to know your
neighbors while working to improve ourneigh-
borhood; receive advance notification and be
invited to community picnics, parties, festi-
vals and other ENIP events; have use of our
Community Park for your family events; re-
ceive our newsletter; and have access to our
education and training programs.

Call ENIP at471-7911, visitour office at
204 Columbus Ave. (corner of East Fayette
St .) or come to the monthly ENIP meetings to
fmd out about ENIP'S Housing and other
programs & ENIP Membership.
Contacts:
Senior Coordinator: Jim Dessauer, 428-2480
Coop & Outreach Coordinator : Karen King,
471-7911 .

— Jim Dessauer

Symms
Rea Food

coop

COOP Changes
The Syracuse Real Food Coop (SRFC)

has been a busily changing place in the past
few months . The illusion still exists among
many Syracuse folks that we are a dead or
dying institution . Happily, recent changes sug-
gest just the opposite . This fall we acquired
new bulk bin containers and expanded our
bulk food section . Building renovations have
actively progressed, and in September we re-
finished our floors . New checkout counters
were installed in October, and in November we
replaced our ancient furnace with a more reli-
able and fuel efficient model.

The Coop is now operating with a full
Council (board of directors) for the first time in
years . Several of our current council members
were recently and temporarily appointed to fill
empty spots; however our annual board elec-
tions are now in process. All coop members are
encouraged to come in and vote between now
and December 10, when the month-long elec-
tion will end.

Membership policies are also being ,re-
structured. These policies were the main dis-
cussion topic at our November general mem-
bership meeting . Another membership meet-
ing to discuss new policy proposals is sched-
uled for January. Anyone (member or non-
member) who has strong feelings about mem-
bership policy can leave a note in the coop for
the membership committee.

The Syracuse Real Food Coop is a con-
sumer cooperative grocery owned by its men
bership and open to everyone . Our guiding
principal is to operate our business in ways
which will sustain the well-being of our mem-
bership, our community and our planet . Please
come in and check out all our changes! Non-
members can sign up for a month-long intro -
ductory membership which includes a 10%
discount.

SRFC is located at 618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott St.) and is open seven days a
week . Please call 472-1385 for info.

— Valerie Singer

44444444?????4444444
WS 11 PM ...do you know where

your Pill. subscription is?
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Guatemala and the Role of International Solidarity;
Joan Goldberg

I ATTENDED a regional meeting on Octo-
ber 29 of activists from Ithaca, Rochester

and Syracuse involved in Guatemala work
which was hosted by CUSLAR and NISGUA .*
We began by sharing our individual interests
in Guatemala, our sources of info and support,
and our present projects . We explored some
common purposes that had brought us to-
gether : (l) Even though the war is over and
peace accords are being negotiated, the social
and economic injustice, and repression con-
tinue. So what is our work now? (2) We are all
working on many other projects and issues.
How can we better share and coordinate our
efforts? (3) And, of course, on a more personal
level, this was a chance to network with others
and help us to make connections and reach out
of the isolation that we often operate in.

We were assisted in our task by Sandra
Moran, a Guatemalan activist, who has expe-
rience with indigenous people, the labor move-
ment, students and women in Guatemala, and
represented the women's sector in the peace
process . Moran's rich experience provided us
with much information and many enlighten-
ing"insights.

'She took us through the peace process
and ' updated us on the current situation in
Guatemala . We explored issues related to our
work—our commitment, how we will con-
tinue it, our priorities and how we decide on
then. We generated some interesting ques-
tions, the kinds of questions which we all

might want to ask ourselves in rela-
tion to the work we do, questions
which hopefully will be addressed
at the national NISGUA meeting in
1997 .

Why Guatemala? And once
human rights are not the primary
issue, will we be able to gain sup-
port for our cause around other
issues? Does human rights include other rights
such as economic? Do we just organize for
these rights abroad (labor and worker justice)?
Why not here? What does economic
globalization mean for us and our work? Is the
anti-immigrant campaign another issue for us
to organize around? This seems like a natural
outgrowth of our work. We organized around
the issue of illegal immigrants . Why not now?
How can we—or can we—impact US policy
and US aid? Can we monitor the peace ac-

HOLD GOOD TH.OUGNTS.

DON UT THINK ABOUT WHO MADE THAT CAP!

THINK

FAMILY FUN
e1964 WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

cord? Perhaps by publicizing vio-
lations? Do we need to define
who we are in solidarity with?
We say "the people?" How do we
decide which organizations we
support? Since we can't do it all,
how do we make these choices'
without feeling guilty? How do
we work for change on a local '

level?
Sandra emphasized the importance of

material aid and personal connections—the
importance of people-to-people relationships
(labor-to-labor, woman-to-woman, church-to -
church, community-to-community) . She
stressed the importance of specific, concrete
projects, and of accessing the resources of the
people who have been to Guatemala and re-
turned to their hone countries. She sees this
kind of solidarity as a way to help the Guate-
malans weave their future, encouraging the
social fabric to blossom and flourish. "Your
support gives the Guatemalan people the en -
ergy to continue their struggle for a new fu-
ture. We have been surviving. Now we are
building," she said. "We are going from eter-
nal tyranny to eternal spring ."

* These acronyms stand for Committee
on US/Latin American Relations (at Cornell
University), and National Network In
Solidarity with the People of Guatemala
(based in Washington DC) .

	

r,
Joan is an adult educator anda 4~

memberof CACC (Central America
Caribbean Coalition) . She participated in a
NISGUA delegation to Guatemala in 1990.

Central America/Caribbean Coalition November Notes

• El Salvador : Three mass murders have oc-
curred in the past few months, leaving 19 dead,
nine, of them children. The authorities don't
have conclusive evidence that the primary
motive was robbery, and they have arrested
people with military histories who had alleg-
edly been involved in previous mass killings.
The attacks were reminiscent of what occurred
during the height of death squad activity, and
the memories are chilling.

Prisons continue to be extremely over-
crowded. From our sister community of
Estancia, Dr . Lanny Smith reports that a young
girl recently died from malnutrition .

• School of the Americas : See the article on
page 19 about the major Nov. actions at Fort
Bening. The Nov. CACC meeting took place
while several of our dearest friends partici-
pated in those actions in Georgia. The meeting
closed with a reading to commemorate the six
Jesuits, their housekeeper and her daughter
who were murdered in Nov. 1989, as well as to
recall Archbishop Romero. We reaffirmed our
solidarity with the present day witness to close
the School of the Americas. We were honored
by our colleagues' temporary absence.
• Haiti : Cynthia Banas attended a Sep . meet-
ing in Washington of Voices for Haiti, at which
many Haitian solidarity groups from across the
nation were represented . The struggle to ac-

company the Haitian people continues with
deliberateness and compassion, even though
the people of Haitiwere treated as mere ciphers
in the US Presidential debates.
• Guatemala: See Joan Goldberg's report on
thispage about the regional meeting ofGuate- ..
mala activists.
• CACC Activities : The October 17 " Zoned
for Exploitation " video event at the Westcott
Community Center was very well attended and
some media coverage. It raised about $100
each for theLandis Plastics workers and CACC.

CACC was represented at the 2nd Annual

CACC Notes continued on
page 26

(a> t6 v/7Y 1/ ewe
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Syracuse Peace Council's

Open only at Plowshares Craftsfair
December 7 & 8

There will be no other holiday hours
so see you at Plowshares!

CACC Notes continued
from page 25
"Syracuse Fair for Social Change" on Nov . 23,
and will be at the Plowshares Craftsfair on
Dec . 7 and 8.

CACC members will continue to follow
IOcal press coverage of Central America is-
sues, and will seek to improve quantity and
quality of coverage, keeping in mind the hu-
Man interest angle which drives an ever-greater
prOpOrtiOn of "news" choices.
• Follow-up to Zoned for Slavery/Zoned for
Exploitation : A second meeting followed the
monthly CACC get-together . Brian
0' Shaughnessy extended our attention from El
Salvador's sweatshops to those in Haiti, Nica-
',ragua and Guatemala, as well as in other parts

of the world. He is from the NYS Labor-
Religion Coalition, and has visited the
maquiladuras in several countries . He's orga-
nizing delhations to visit those factories in the
near future. We watched the video "Mickey
Mouse Goes to Haiti," which documents abuses
in the Haitian sweatshops that make Disney's
cute products . Workers are paid the equivalent
of 28 cents an hour.

Brian: invited participation in the Dec . 7 -
14 National Labor Committee's Disney Week.
The week of actions will include leafletting,
public education, protest and other organizing
to highlight Disney's investments in, and prof-
its from worker abuse in Haiti and Myanmar
(Burman), where ruthless repression and ex-
tretne poverty stifle effective labor activism.
Recent actions by labor solidarity groups against
the Gap have resulted in company response to
their demands.

The Capital District Labor-Religion Coa-
lition plans a one-day round trip to New York
City on Dec . 14 to hear firsthand from Haitian
workers who have been employed at clothing
factories in Haiti which produce garments for
the Walt Disney Company. The bus leaves
Albany at 7 :30 AM and returns at 7 :30 PM. If
you are interested in participating, please call
(518) 459-5400. Tickets are $25, but no one
will be denied a seat due to lack of funds.
Locally, we will gather on Dec . 14 at the
'Disney Store in Carousel Mall to inform the
media and the shopping public about the work-
ing conditions under which Disney products
are manufactured. We have yet to set the time.
Please check our table at the Plowshares Crafts-
fair for definite information, or call Joan (673-
1083) or Paul F . (487-2739).

— Paul Weichselbaum

Vegetarian
Dishes,

Tamales, Chicken,
Beef& Park

Made Fresh Daily

Can we get any better?

4$

Hews;
Mon.-Thm.
1 I am-9pm

Friday
I lam- 10pm

Saturday
I 1am-10pm

1221	

LAW & MEDIATION PRACTICE
Legal Services - a holistic approach to advocacy

Mediation - helping the client negotiate a fair agreement

*Separation *Divorce *Custody *Parenting Schedules
Litigation as a last resort, not a first choice

CLIENT CENTERED
to empower the clients while protecting their rights

Marilyn A. Miller

	

Steven A . Westlake
Mediator - Attorney

	

Mediator - Trainer

1221 East Genesee Street, Syracuse, New York 13210

(315) 428-1221
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NEWS

Lawsuits Filed Against Klan
• The Southern Poverty Law Center is suing
the Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
and four of its followers on behalf of a South
Carolina church destroyed by arson in 1995.
The arson was one of a series of fires at
more than 30 black or predominantly black
churches in the South in the last 18 months.

The Center represents the century-old
Macedonia Baptist Church located near
Boonville, SC which filed the civil action in
June . The church burned to the ground on
June 21, 1995, the night after another black
Church, Mt. Zion African Methodist Epis-
Copal Church was des troyed by fire in nearby
Creeleyville.
- Timothy Adron Welch, 24, and Gary
Christopher Cox, 22, pleaded guilty in fed-
eral court on August 14 to burning the two
6hurches. On August 16, two more Chris-
tian Knights followers, Arthur Haley and
Hubert Rowell, were indicted on conspiracy
charges against the SC church and for other
apparently racist crimes . After indictments,
both were added to the Center's lawsuit.
Welch and Cox also pleaded guilty to
bharges of beating and stabbing a retarded
black man in Berkeley County, SC, in June
1995.

. Source : SPLC Report, September 1996.

Nobel Prize Recognizes East Timor
• On October 11, 1996, Jose Ramos-Horta

and Bishop Carlos Ximenes Belo, both of
East Timor, received the 1996 Nobel Peace
Prize . "No one can speak. No one can
demonstrate . People disappear. For the or-
dinary people, there is no freedom, only a
continuing nightmare . . . .Contact with the
Outside world is vital. It gives us hope and
some of us protection . .. .Keep speaking,
everyone must keep speaking about us ."
(Bishop Carlos Ximenes Belo) . . .The Nobel
Prize Committee accused Indonesia of per-
secuting the people of East Timor and said
it hoped the prize would increase pressure
for change.

Source : Western NY Peace Center Re-
port Nov.-Dec. 1996.

Pesticides are Pests
• Pesticides have been linked to a variety of
symptoms—nausea, dizziness, headaches,
rashes, aching joints, and disorientation.
Many of these are similar to everyday mala-
dies like the common cold and allergies.
Pesticides are also linked to cancer, birth
defects, genetic damage, and immune, ner-
vous and reproductive system effects . Pes-
ticides contaminate our air and water, dam-
age ecosystems, and harm wildlife . . ..

One of the most disturbing aspects of
this threat to human health and environ-
ment is the lack of public awareness . Gov-
ernment officials perpetuate the pesticide
safety myth through frequent proclama-
tions of food safety and "negligible" or
"acceptable" risk . While alternatives exist,
we are forced to ask why we continue on the
pesticide treadmill, using ever more de-
signer pesticides? The answer is that our
regulatory system does not adequately pro-
tect humans nor the environment, and it
favors big industry over public welfare.

Reprinted from Voices for Pesticide
Reform: the Case for Safe Practices and
Sound Policy, a 1996 report by Beyond
Pesticides, National Coalition for Alterna-
tives to Pesticides.

Prison Strike Over HIV/AIDS
• On September 3, over 100 prisoner partici-
pated in a one-day hunger strike and medi-
cation strike in the HIV unit at California
Medical Facility-Vacaville. Prisoners had
several demands, including : stop the ha-
rassment and abuse by Correctional Officer
Forsythe of African American , gay and
transgender prisoners ; allow prisoners more
access and medical sick call ; give quarterly
updates on HIV/AIDS issues; improve cell

* ventilation in all cells . Prison officials re-
neged on an earlier promise to meet with
protest representatives, choosing instead to
throw leaders of the strike in administrative
segregation. Contact : HIV/AIDS in Prison
Project, 433 Jefferson St., Oakland, CA
94607 ; (510) 834-5657 x3150; fax (510)
451-6998.

Source : Z Magazine, November, 1996.

RESOURCES

Documents on Militias
• A newly released report from the Southern
Poverty Law Center's Militia Task Force
documents a growing nationwide movement
of more than 800 self-styled "patriots." The
75-page report titled "False Patriots" brands
it a "movement united by hate," that includes
"tax-protesters, neo-Nazis, skinheads,
Klansmen, militant abortionfoes, radical anti-
environmentalists, and gun enthusiasts, "
among others . The Task Force notes the
participation of members of the Anted Forces
and cites "numerous reports of law enforce-
ment officials working closely with Patriot
organizations ." A copy of "False Patriots"
can be obtained from the Southern Poverty
Law Center, 400 Washington Ave., Mont-
gomery, AL 35104.

Source: Women Strike for Peace Legis-
lative Alert, June/July 1996.

Welfare "Reform" Packet
• The Women 's Committee of 100 has put
together a packet of articles on the recent
welfare "reform" legislation, and its impact,
for use in teach-ins and classes. Contact:
WC100, Attn. Ruth Brandwein, School of
Social Welfare, Health Science Center, Level
2, SUNY-Stony Brook, Stony Brook, NY
11794.

Source : Z Magazine, November 1996.

Edited by Carole Resnick

CIA Runs Drugs
• On August 23 the Los Angeles City Coun -
cil voted 11-0 to ask US attorney general
Janet Reno to investigate charges that US-
backed Nicaraguan Contra rebels supplied
tons of cocaine to Los Angeles street gangs
in 1980s and that the CIA was aware of the
operation.

From August 18 to 20 the San Jose
Mercury News of San Jose California ran
three-part series documenting Contra sales
of "tons of cocaine to the Crips and Bloods
street gangs of Los Angelos ." The articles
charge that a Contra "drug network opened
the first pipeline between Colombia's co-
caine cartels and the black neighborhoods
of Los Angeles, a city now known as the
`crack' capital of the world . The cocaine
that flooded in helped spark a crack explo-
sion in urban America ."

Contra links to the cocaine trade were
revealed in the 1980s . However, the Mer-
cury News series—written by staff reporter
Gary Webb and based on a year-long inves-
tigation including official documents, court
testimony, and hundreds of hours of inter-
views—is the first revelation of the
operation's full scope.
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1315) 478-6214
Bear Street

BOOKS & MUSIC
We Buy Used and Rare Books and Music

Fine Used Books
Hardback and Paperback

Made
Classical, Ethnic, Folk, Jazz

Open Daily or by Appointment

1430 North Salina St., Syr., NY 13208
(corner of Bear St. and North Salina St.)

(315) 471-2958

MARGARET R . MATHEWS C .S.W.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Gender Identity Issues
• Sliding-scale Fee

203 S . BEECH S .T.
SYRACUSE, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

Meg Sullivan - Chin
MA, CSW

Certified Social Worker
Certified Reiki Practitioner

Promoting Mind, Body,
Spirit Connection

iErwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

I've got the cure
for your

MICHAEL DESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE
SYRACUSE, NY 13204

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf ,

CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for.
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

More Food Than Ever
Now Syracuse Real Food Cooperative has more food (and non-food) items than
ever before. Our expanded inventory includes over 200 items in bulk to reduce
packaging and save money, and hundreds of environment-friendly organic &
biodegradable products . Syracuse Real Food Cooperative: a member owned

grocery store, open to everyone. It's all you'll need to shop for a healthy lifestyle.

Syracuse Real Food Cooperative
618 Kensington Road, Syracuse (off Westcott near Barry Park) (315) 472-1385

open Monday to Saturday, 8am to 8pm and Sunday loam to 6pm

Cold and Flue Season...
Reduce polluting gases from your furnace.
Let your furnace work less and
SAVE MONEY!

Classic Carpentry is a residential
construction firm with extensive
experience in home insulation . "We use
blown-in cellulose, a recycled newspaper
product."

	

- Joseph Branagan

Please Call Us at:

471-0324

Civic	 a erltlr
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Let Them Eat Cake*
A History of Racism and a Lifetime of Economic Slavery

3P>tdfRTYRI61ITS
NE SET ASIDE
FOR WHITE HEN
ENCLUSrVt r

compiled by elana levy

VN THE U .S . IT'S acknowledged that an
income gap exists between Blacks and

whites . in 1993 the median household income
of Black families in the US was 59% that of
white families . One third of all Black families
live in poverty, almost three times the percent-
age of white families. Those numbers already
give an indication of one aspect in which
discrimination and racism take their toll in this
country.

But, what is not often spoken of is the
more extreme difference in the net worth of
Black and white families in the US . Net worth
indicates the assets a household owns—a
home, business, vehicles, mutual funds etc .—
less any debts—credit cards, bank loans etc.
It's one measure of what a family has to fall
back on in hard times, to pay for higher educa-
tion, to support other family members . White
households had a median net worth of $44,400,
whereas Black households had a net worth of
$4,600, i .e . white households on average had

'qiBMtli

VwAG 88fY
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tNCLASSIFIEDS
For Rent: Large, pleasant room in

house with seven counselors and heal-
ers . Berkana—203 S. Beech St . 428-

almost ten times more wealth than Black house-
holds (1991) . To explain that just a little fur-
ther, half of all Black households have a net
worth of less than $5000, and 30% of all Black
families actually have a net worth that is
negative or zero. Less than ten percent of
white families have zero or negative net worth.

These numbers give a slight indication of
how a history of enslavement, workplace dis-
crimination, lack of voting rights, unequal
education, jim crow and innumerable other
racist laws and practices for hundreds of years
impacts on today's economic realities.

The information for this column comes
from Chaos or Community by Holly Sklar,
South End Press, and Household Wealth and
Asset Ownership :1991, SIPP [The Survey of
Income and Program Participation] by
T .J.Eller, Bureau of The Census.

*Queen Marie Antionette's (1755-93) response
to the French crowd demanding bread, just
before the French revolution

ed. note : LTEC is a regular feature in
PNL . Contributions are welcomed.

A

Housemate Wanted: Seeking
housemate to share large eastside
home w/full house privacy . Priv. bath
and off-street parking . $380.+util.
David: 422-2188 (D) 449-4038 (E) .

LETTERS

Violence and Violence

To the editors,
In his Nov . `96 PNL article Brian

Dominick stated, "If we claim to base our
lives on compassion, we haven't any choice
but to recognize the inconsistency of work-
ing for peace and exploiting animals. Why
is it okay to kill or support the killing of
animals if it is not acceptable to kill human
beings ."

For me, this says that animals are on the
same level as human beings . I do not accept
this . I agree that, as a means of survival in a
time of increasing population and decreas-
ing availability of land, vegetarianism is
very practical and may become a necessity.

But to compare the use of meats and
animal products with the waging of war is,
to my mind, trivializing the effect of war.
There are laws and regulations in effect to
make the handling of animals humane. And,
after all, many animals are carnivores . Prepa-
ration for war, as well as war itself, repre-
sents violence from beginning to end . The
treatment plebes receive at the hands of
upper classmen, or the recruits at the hands
of drill masters is utterly dehumanizing.
Other training "exercises" affect animal
habitat—pollution of air, land and water,
and practices such as target ranges, and low-
level flights—to name a few . And then take
the aftermath of just one small recent "con-
flict."

Millions of refugees, most of them foes
of the country that was the target of the war.

Destruction of an infrastructure and a
civilization that leaves millions without sani-
tation, food or shelter.

Tens of thousands of surviving com-
batants suffering from diseases for which
there is no cure.

There is also the broad effect of United
States establishing firm control of the United
Nations.

Come on . There is no abomination that
compares to war.

— Duane Hardy
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Finance the Corporate World or Invest in Your Community
The Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union

Accounts insured by NCUA

	

723 Westcott Street, Syracuse NY 13210

• Accounts 471-1116

	

• Loans & Mortgages 476-5290

	

• FAX 476-0567

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET

SUSAN S . HANSEN
Red

	

ed/Repre4ent-at'we, LUTCF

315-637-5153

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER:
• TAX SHELTERED ACCOUNTS, MUTUAL FUNDS (INCLUDING SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS)
• LIFE, DISABILITY, CR Lam TERM CARE INSURANCE

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc., 108 West Jefferson Street,
Syracuse, N Y 13202 315471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC

ASSIST YC)U IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

The
Sagacious
Investor
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SUN

	

MON

	

; . :- . TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT
1

December 1-25 . Art Exhibit:
Paintings and prints by impris-
coed Native American activist
Leonard Peltier. At Cafe Agora
t 10 Harvard PI, off Westcott St.
Includes works by Tom Huff. Dave
Lee Quinn, and Dave John . 472-
5478

2

Vote in the Syracuse Real Food
Co opannualboardeledbns .You
have until Dec. 10.

People Against the Death Pen-
ally meeting . Church Center, 3049
E . Genesee St. 7pm. 475-1878 .

3
Pastry ReadingtoFreeLeonard
Peltier. At Cafe Agora, 110
Harvard PI, off women St.
7:30pm . 472-5478. Sponsored
by Altered Space .

4
EVERY WEDNESDAY : Alliance
membershipmeeting. Westcott
community Center. 2nd fl ., 826
Euclid Ave. 2pm . 475-4120 .

5
1st & 3rd THURSDAYS : Gay
Lesbian Alliance meeting . En-
able,1603CourtSt .730pm .472-
5732 .

6
&

	

Open Hand Theater's "The
Snow Queen". Puppets, music,
dance. Plymouth Church, 232E.
Onondaga St. 8pm . Tickets $5-
$7 in advance & $6-$8 at door.

7 •..•
Plowshares Craftsfeir
Winter Peace Fesitval . Ai
Southwest CommunityCen-
ter, 401 South Ave. 10am-
5pm . Over 50local crafters,
music, food.

	

Benefit for
Peace Council.

Open Hand Theater's"TheSnow
Queen" . 8pm. See 12/6 for Into.

Peace Action program : "After
the 96election-where to?"May
Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee St .,
7 :30pm . 478-7442.

1st THREE WEDNESDAYS:
Peace Newsletter editorial
meeting at gam . Call SPC for
location 472-5478.

OpenHandmeater's"TheSnow
Queen". 8pm. See 12/6 for info.

Stonewall Committee meets
Tu Tu Venue, 731 James St.
fi :30pm. 476-6226.

4780486.
EVERY FRIDAY : Lesbian Com-

at mg Out Group. 7pm . Women's_
oICenter, 601 Allen St . 492

8035.

8 e...
Plowshares Craftsfair do
Winter Peace Fesitval . At
SouthwestCommunity Gen-
ter, 401 South Ave . Noon
5

	

.Over50localcrafters,
music, food . Benefit for
Open H OUrICII.
Open Hand Theater ' s "The
Snow Queen" 2pm See 12/6
for info.

9

People for Animal Rights
general meeting . 7pm . Call
486 7877 for location.

Syracuse Common Council
regular meeting. l pm . Council
Chambers, City Hall . 448-8466.

Coalition for the Common Good
meeting. 658 W. Onondaga St.
Noon. 478-7442 .

11

NOW CNY Chapter meeting .

-~ 2 1 3v
S yracuse Gay &Lesbian Cho

/I
''~F

Leafletting at Disney Sto►e in
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S rue 6th annuai hdiday concert Carousel Mali to inform people

0
Amnesty ting,

Mundy
Grogb7

ra

m

1e204 S uGeddes St.
9pm . Letter writing, updates on
cases. 668-7441 .

Warren, 7pm . 487-3186.
HOPE,Inc .meeting(grass-roots
gips group). Living Room, 326
Montgomery St . 5 :30pm . 474-3616.Centr
Central America

	

Caribbean
Coalition potluck & meeting at
Plymouth

	

Church,

	

23E.
Onondaga St. 6pm.

EVERY THURSDAY : Student
EnvironmentalActionCoelition
meeting . SONY ESF, Alumni
Lounge, Marshall Hall . 6pm.
ReconsiDer : Forum on Drug
Policy meeting- 206 Onondaga
Ave. 730pm . 422-6237 .

Civiccenter.8pm .$6/$5/51a47er-
4329. Also on Dec. 14.

Open Hand Theater's "The
Snow Queen". 8pm . See 12/6
for info.

1083 . See article on pages 25
7-

about working conditions under
Which Disney Co . products are
made . Call Joan for time ; 673-

26.

Open Hand Theater's "The
Snow Queen". 2pm . See 12/6
for info.

Altered Space Cheap Art Auc-
lion . Come bid, take home that
masterpiece, and have a great
evening .

	

Westcott Commun ty
Center. 7:3opm . Viewing at
60pm.

15
EVERY SUN : 51

	

Percent,
Women's issues radio program,
WRVO FM 90 .6-6:30pm.

Reception for "The Art of
Leonard Peltier", an exhibit of
paintings and prints . Cafe Agora,
110 Harvard PI, off Westcott St.
Features musicians from the
Onondaga Nation . 1 pm. Spon-
soredbyAltered space. 472-5478

16 • • •
Peace council events wawa.
fionmeating.7pm.Helpusman
and review the next several
months. 472-5478.
"Federai"fareReform :Now
That It Is Hare, What Does It
Mean?" a community seminar
by the Greater Upstate Law
Project . Schine center. Room
304 SU. Call Bill Hawkes to reg-
inter, 800-724-0490 .

1 7
CaalkbnfortheCommonGood

Onondaga Audobon meeting.
Dewitt Community church, 3600
Erie Blvd. 7:30pm . 457-7731 .

Ain
Eve ryThursday: PrayervigN in

20 • • • •
Berrefit Concert for the

meeting. 658 W. Onon-daga St.
Noon . 478-7442.

18
NAACP general mtg . 7pm.
NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina.
422-6933.
Syracuse Community Choir
11th Annual Winter Solstice
concert. University united meth-
odist Church, corner otUniversity
Ave . and E . Genesee St. $5420;

front of Landis Plastics Solvay
plant on Milton Ave. Sponsored
by Labor-Religious Coalition.
Show support with Landis work-
ens

	

and

	

union

	

organizing
struggles . 4 pm.
EVERY THURSDAY : "Evening
Arabesque

	

Arabic television
with news & entertainment.
530 pm . Adelphia Cable Ch . 7 .

Leonard Peltier Legal De-
tense Committee featur-
ing Joanne Shenandoah,
Set of Nines, and Gypsy
Red . Westcott Ctxnmu-
nityCentea7pm. 21

22
EVERY SUNDA Y : ThisWay Out,
Gay & Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90.6 :30-7pm.

EVERY SUNDAY: Support group
for former and current mental
patients . Sponsored by Alliance.
Plymouth Church . 3-5pm. Peggy
Anne 475 4120.

23
LSyracuse Common Council

regular meet, City H 1 pm . -8466.
ChambersCity Hall . 448-8466.

24
L

childrenunderl2free .Interpreted. 26 27 28
25 Vigil Against the Death Pen-

alty .ColumbusCircle,downtown
Syracuse. Noon-12 :30pm . Cyndi
475-1878 .

EVERY FRIDAY : Gay & Lesbian
Young Adult meeting (ages 21-
25) . Women's Info Center, 601
Allen St . 422-9741 for time.

EVERY WEDNESDAY: MiNtary
& Draft Counseling at the Peace
Council. Noon-3pm, Call Marge
472-5478 .

Peace Newsletter Mail-
ing Party at SPC, 924
Bumet Ave . 5-7pm . Free
Food! All welcome.
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EVERY MONDAY : "Radiovi_
Plowshares Craftsfair &

i` ~
°sion" on Adel hie Cable Ch.

	

a R	
9pm . Presented by Syracuse ys

	

Y:.:
Community Radio.

To have your group's :: x :;#•;

	

:<"

	

;y:n ;:;: %;:
EVERY SUNDAY : p ''~` . . .:::: . . .:: .:
Pea" Ple's 60 Minutes.
Adelphia Cable Ch . 3,

_,

	

. .
event or meeting time
fisted, caU

	

settdiheinto
to SPC . 472-5478. Janu-

!►,

	

Deal. 8

	

won - 5 .m.

Over 50 local
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a ry deadline : 12/20. So hue 1
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Cen e8pm . Produced by Peace
a

	

t01 So h Ave .

	

!Council . -x~g :
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In the tradition of Bread & Puppet,

	

.,	 `'

mtere dSpaCe
jvLtes yoU

the e,fr The Art of

	

AtJcno

	

Leonard Peltier

	

yC

	

Paintings and prints

	

-

	

`? at Cafe AgoraWr;:f

oit►°o

	

from Dec 1 - 25 at~~1 10 Harvard PI

Also includes work by Tom Kii?fsi7ave Lee Quinn & Dave John
Join us @ Cafe Agora for the following events:

Poetry Reading to Free Peltier, Tue, Dec 3, 7 :30pm
* Reception for the Artwork, Sun, Dec 15, 1 pm

featuring musicians from the Onondaga Nation

nd Fri, Dec 20 @ the Westcott Community Center:
"Benefit Concert for the Leonard Peltier

Legal Defense Committee @ 7pm
featuring Joanne Shenandoah, Set of Nines, Gypsy Red

& Howard Lyons

Leonard Peltier events sponsored by Altered Space,
the Syracuse Peace Council, Beyond Boundaries and Stone Dust

1
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Coo

Phevg S‘414(44! 51244

Leonard Pettier is an American Indian Movement (AIM) activist currently
serving two life sentences for the alleged murder of two FBI agents on
June 1975 at the Pine Ridge Reservation . Peltier continues to serve
time in light of overwhelming evidence of his innocence, and despite an
international movement demanding his release . The artwork in the
exhibit was created by Peltier during his incarceration . I

S/ •wu Ai is ea+e, l
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

at 7 :30 PM
Doors open . at 6:30

New Location[
at the Westcott Community Center (WCC)
corner of Westcott & Euclid Ave (near East-side)

ii.v: drop off Cheap Artl at the WCC the week of the
auction, Mon-Fri 10m - 4 pm, or by appointment

>?:< 315. 422-4219 or mail to 137 Bassett St, Syr 13210

ALTERED SPACE PRESENTS

.gt

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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